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HMCS RAINBOW AND GATINEAU slipped into
Comox Harbor on Friday night to see the sights.
Participating in an exercise with U.S. and

f

OTTAWA (CFP) -- "The
government intends to widen
the area of service to Canada
open to personnel in the
Canadian Armed Forces."
These words are found in

the throne speech delivered to
Parliament by Governor
General Roland Michener on
January 4.
"In addition to maintaining

a high degree of military

J
capability as the primary and

ost essential role of the
rces, new emphasis will be

placed on the many areas in
which the varied skills and
training of this large number
of dedicated Canadians can
contribute to the achievement
of national goals," he con
tinued.
During the January 16

debate on the Speech from the
Throne, Defence Minister
James Richardson said, "I
wish to emphasize first of all
our commitment to main
taining a high degree of
military capability. The first
duty of our armed forces is to
protect Canada, and nothing
we do in other areas should
diminish that capability.'

COLORADO SPRINGS -
America's first air ace of
World war II, CWO William
R. Dunn, retired at the
Aerospace Defense Command
headquarters, Colorado
Springs, Colo., Jan. 31.
Mr. Dunn enlisted in the

U.S. Army in 1934 believing
that he would be transferred
into the flying forces. He had
accumulated 100 hours of
flying time prior to entering
the service.
After being denied a

transfer, Mr. Dunn served his
Army hitch and then worked
at a variety of civilian Jobs
until World War II broke out
and he heard that the Royal
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(Dave McNair Photo)
Canadian units off Vancouver Island and al
Nanoose Bay they stayed for the weekend, before
resuming the exercise.

ilitar
n force

Mr. Richardson stated that
there are skills and training
possessed by Canadian
Armed Forces personnel that
can serve other national
goals. He said, "I also believe
that within the armed forces
there is a desire to serve, not
just to serve in a military role,
not just lo protect this
country, but to help to im
prove this country."
The defence minister

mentioned several areas in
which the armed forces have
assisted in civilian-oriented
projects in the past and others
in which they could assist in
the future. Northern
development, communica
tions, physical fitness,
ecology and mercy flights are
non-military activities that
the minister feels can be
expanded by the Canadian
Armed Forces.

OTTAWA (CFP) -- For just eight cents you can now visit
Vietnam - not in person, but by mail.

You can send your letters to Canadian servicemen
serving on the International Commission of Control and
Supervision in Vietnam.

Here's how to address the envelope:
RANK, NAME AND SOCIAL INSURANCE NUMBER
MCCD,
International Commission of Control and Supervision

CFPO 5005. "
Once you have done this, affix an eight cent stamp to the

envelope and drop it in your nearest mail box.
The Post Office then delivers your letter to CFB Trenton

where it will be loaded onto the next aircraft going to Viet
nam.

'That's all there is to it.

rs
Canadian Air Force wanted
pilots.
However the RCAF no

longer needed pilots when he
volunteered his services so he
joined the Canadian Army in
1939 and was shipped to
England.
His first taste of combat

came when the British and
Canadian armies were forced
off the European continent.
Mr. Dunn's parents were
notified that he was missing
in-action but they received a
short note from their son:
"Safe, in one plece, please
send $25."

His next taste of combat
came while at the Canadian

ace reti
camp near Borden in Hamp
shire, England. German
Stukas made an attack run on
the camp and the American
born, Canadian Army
sergeant took over a
previously knocked out gun
emplacement and shot down
two of the Stukas.
His desire to fly still bur

ning, he found that the Royal
Air Force (RAF) was calling
for flyers. This time he was
accepted and sent to flying
training school.

After being assgned to the
No. 71 "Ea~le" Squadron, a
unit composed of all
American volunteers, Dunn
shot down two German

WO Lee
gets

China post
OTTAWA A non-

commissioned officer of the
Canadian Armed Forces will
spend the next 24 months in
the People's Republic of
China.

Early next month, Warrant
Officer V.L. Lee, 46, will take
up his new position as
assistant to the military at
tache in Peking.

Although born in the United
Kingdom, WO Lee was
educated at the Public School
for Boys in Shanghai, China.

After serving in the British
Army for seven years, he
enlisted in the Canadian Army
in August, 1953.

Besides serving in ad
ministrative positions in
Ottawa and Winnipeg, WO
Lee has served with the
Canadian Forces in Germany
at United Nations
Headquarters in Korea and
with the Canadian Defence
Liaison Staff in Washington»
D.C.

fighters in his first air-to-air
encounter with the enemy.
One of the German fighters
reportedly was flown by a
German ace with 57 con
firmed victories.

After being wounded, he
was transferred to instructor
duty, and in 1943 he trans
ferred to the U.S, Army Air
Corps' 406th Fighter Group
flying PA7 'Thunderbolts.

Hle participated in the D
Day invasion of Normandy
and before the end of World
War II, he was credited with
% enemy aircraft confirmed
destroyed in the air, plus 4
unconfirmed, 3 probables and
4 damaged. He also destroyed

mm sys:el 1e
mostly Canadian-wuilt

OTTAWA Computerized
"5Sage relay centers for
rojeet SAMSON, a program

for modernizing and
automating the national
defence communication
system, "will be procured
through competitive tender,"
defence minister James
Richardson said today.
First announced last

November, SAMSON

&agnor 1amend
Chi»f st Sta

ita
OTTAWA -- The Chief of

Staff of the Canadian military
contingent in Vietnam is a 50-
year-old Montrealer,
Brigadier-General D.J.
Gagnon, who was promoted to
that rank on assuming the
appointment.
Brig.-Gen. Gagnon joined

the Royal Canadian Air Force
during the Second World War
and has held various
perational and staff positions
i Canada and abroad. He was
Base Commander at CFB
3+got ville, Que., from 1968 to
971. Pror to his selection, he
was director of senior ap
pointments at National
Defence Headquarters in
Ottawa (NDHQ).
Also named to the con

tingent, commanded by
Major-General Duncan A.
McAlpine, were Colonel D.G.
Loomis, 42, Montreal, as
Deputy Chief of Staff
(Operations) and Col. R.
Ringma, 43, Vancouver, as
Deputy Chief of Staff (Sup
port).
Col. Loomis was director of

sovereignity planning at
NDIQ prior to his ap
pointment and Col. Ringma
was Commandant of the
Canadian Forces School of
Administration and Logistics
at CFB Borden, Ont.

Head of Information for the
(Continued on page 10)
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OTTAWA The

Honourable James Richard
son Minister of National
Defence announced today that
Canada's reserve forces will
be issued the Canadian Forces
reen uniform by the end of
1973.

The decision was passed to
the Conference of Defence
Associations at its annual
meeting here this week by
General Jacques Dextraze,
chief of the defence staff.
Last year the CDA strongly

recommended that the forces'
reen uniform be issued to the

12 enemy aircraft on the
round.
Following his European

service. the by-then
Lieutenant Colonel Dunn was
transferred to China and
Burma where he fought
a4ainst the Japanese.
Throughout the war, he flew
234. combat miss1ons,
totalling 519 combat hours.

He was retired from the Ar
Force as a reserve lieutenant
colonel in 1967 but elected to
remain on active duty as a
warrant officer. After 32
years of military service in
the uniforms of three nations,

(Continued on page 10)

(strategic automatic message
switching operational net
work) will replace obsolete
facilities in existence since
the 1940's. It is estimated that
the project will cost ap
proximately $52,000,000.
Mr. Richardson said,

"·letters of interest'' were sent
to 64 Canadian companies last
November 8. Because of the
complexity of the equipment
involved, it was not known
how many Canadian com
panies would be able to bid on
the project. He confirmed
today that, based on the
replies received, a com
petitive situation does exist.
He also said that "in

vitations to tender" will be
issued this spring. Factors to
be considered in the final
selection, he emphasized, will
include Canadian content or
off-set benefits, performance
and cost.
The defence minister

pointed out that a substantial
portion of the SAMSON
budget would be spent in
Canada for construction,
installation, engineering,
power, air conditioning, spare
parts and training.

He said that every effort
will be made to achieve
maximum Canadian content
in the procurement of the
electronic equipment, or
trade-offs would be sought
supporting Canadian in
dustry. The electronics
portion of the budget, ap
proximately 50 percent, in
cludes automatic relay
centers, line equipment,
communication security
devices and terminal
equipment.
Mr. Richardson also said

that he had invited the
president of the Electronics
Industry of Canada, Mr. Leon
Balcer, and members of his
association, to meet with him
in Ottawa on Friday, Jan.
19. The purpose of this
meeting is to discuss means of
achieving maximum
Canadian content from this
major procurement of
communications equipment.

RO
reserves at the earliest
possible date.
The green uniform will

replace the tri-service
uniforms, worn by the sea,
land and air reserves since
the Second World War.

Approximately 18,000 male
and 2,000 female uniforms are
being earmarked for the
reserves at a cost of ap
proximately $1.6 million.

Issue of the uniforms is
expected to start this summer
and should be completed by
the end of the year.

The green beret, currently
an issue headdress for the
regular forces will become the
issue headdress for the
reserves when wearing the
green uniform. The black
beret, worn traditionally by
the armoured corps, may be
worn by the reserves, as it is
by the regular forces, with
Canadian Forces work dress
and combat clothing.

Mr. Richardson announced
that the kilt worn by highland
regiments, may be worn with
the green uniform tunic. Cost
of altering the tunic to create
a "doublet", or traditional
highland jacket, will be a unit
responsibility.
In addition he confirmed

that regimental, air and sea
element cap badges will
continue to be worn. Formal
mess dress and regimental
ceremonial dress will also
continue to be worn for ap
propriate occasions.

CFB Comox underwent a
tactical evaluation early this
week. The Tac Eval Team
from Air Defence Command
Headquarters in North Bay
was tasked with the job to
determine whether Base
Comox is operationally ready
to carry out its wartime role.
The team, consisting of 37

officers and NCOs, arrived
Saturday afternoon aboard a
Hercules and brought with
them the usual excellent
weather that is traditionally
associated with this annual
event.

After getting acclimatized,
the Tac Eval arose early
Monday morning and
presented 409 Squadron's
alert crews with a scramble
on a CF-10O which had taken
off from McChord AFB. The
ungentlemanly hour of the
scramble was 4:18 a.m.
Shortly afterwards, the

recall of all base personnel
was initiated to begin a day
which, for most people, didn't
end until after 10:00 p.m.
During the day, Tac Eval
Team Chief LCol D.J. McCaul
and his troops kept a sharp
eye on the simulated war and
made notes on any
deficiencies that cropped up.
The next day various see

tions of the base were
evaluated. Inputs of varying
types prompted the expected
response. One snag occurred

(Continued on page 10)

IT ISN'T REAL FUR, but the new winier hat, to be
worn only with the winter overcoat, is reputed to be
warm. At NDHQ, the winter hat and the general'
service caps are the only authorized headgear.
Berets and wedge caps are out.

( Canadian Forces Photo)

OTTAWA (CFP)- Equal
opportunity to prevent
frostbite is now available to
both men and women of the
Canadian Forces.
Presumably based on

recommendations of a royal
commission on the status of
men's ears, a new man's fur
hat is at last a reality.
Although women in the

Forces have had warm fur
hats for more than a year,
men will get ·quality when
issues of the new hat are
completed this spring.
Made of black lustrous

synthetic fur, lined and in
sulated, the hat has a
laminated earflap which can
be turned up inside the cap
when not required. Individual
cost is $3.15.

Basically a dress hat, it is
cylindrical in shape and about
eight inches hih when not
pulled down. The hat is worn
on the right side of the head
centered front and back with

ON REFORGER IV, WEST
GERMA. 'Y (CFP) -- Two
Canadian soldiers are being
hailed as heroes for rescuing
two American soldiers
trapped in a burning ar
moured personnel carrier
January 20, while on NATO
field manoeuvres near the
town of Bellheim.

Corporal Robert {eilson of
Saint John, N.B., and Captain
Barry Hamilton of Paris,
Ont., drew praise from 4
Canadian Mechanized Battle
Group commander Brigadier
General P.V.B. Greive for
their quick action.
Corporal Neilson, who was

sleeping nearby, was
awakened by the fire alarm.
Realizing the hatch of the
APC was blocked by a
camouflage net, he leaped to
the top, freed it, and helped
out a U.S. Army Captain and a
sergeant trapped inside.

At the same time Captain
Hamilton entered the rear of
the carrier, groped his way to
the front and quickly moved it
away from a barn in which
explosive materials were
stored.

fur
ts

the front one inch above the
right eyebrow.

Worn only with the winter
overcoat, the fur hat and the
Canadian Forces service cap
are now the only accepted
headdress for personnel
working at National Defence
Headquarters, Ottawa. The
beret and wedge cap are no
loner acceptable items of
wear at NDHQ.
The hat badge is worn on a

removable reen melton cloth
flap on the left side with the
top of the badge measuring
five inches above the base of
the hat. By removing the flap,
the hat can be worn with
civilian clothes.

Manufactured by Parktown
Hat and Cap Ltd., 'Toronto, the
$31.2,000 contract calls for
100,000 hats, half of which
have already been delivered
to 44 bases and stations. A
slow-down in issuing larger
sizes occurred when some
hats were found to be smaller
than the label indicated.

s
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MASTER CORPORAL LES BROWN accepts VP 407's contribution for spon
sorship of their minor hockey team, the 407 Owls. Presenting the bill on behalf of
the squadron are Major Tom Dandeno and CWO Harry Fee. . Ph t

Canadian Forces o"o

407 Tech Ramblings
Returns from the recent

raffle held for the purpose of
raising funds to sponsor the
407 Sqn Owls Mosquito League
hockey team indicate that the
undertaking was a resounding
success. Final receipts
totalled $298.50 of which
amount $204.50 came from the
technical organization. With
the $100 sponsorship fee
turned, over to an official of
the Minor Hockey
Association, the surplus of
$198.50 was used lo purchase
post-Christmas cheer which
was distributed to the 38 lucky
winners as selected by Maj
Tom Dandeno on Feb 1st.
Winners of the first, second
and third prizes were Maj
C.L. Smith, MCpl F. Edwards
and Capt I.J. Hawley
respectively, while the
remainder of the assorted
snake bite remedies was
dispensed in dingle doses. See
your section notice board for
complete list of winner's
names and description of
prizes.
February 2nd, 1973 is a date

that will be long remembered
in the minds of one hundred
407 Sqn and Base wives, sons
and daughters. That was the
snowy Friday morning they
left the Base in two buses,
boarded the DDE HMCS
Gatineau in NanooseBay and,
after an extremely smooth,
fast and interesting four hour
run up the Staits of Georgia,
were debarked in brilliant
sunshine in Comox harbor.
Testimony to their enjoyment
aboard ship was evident all
weekend as the dependent
sailors told and retold their
sea stories to husbands,
fathers, sisters, brothers and
friends.
To the Captain, officers and

men of Gatineau, our most
sincere thanks for their
hospitality, courtesy and
consideration throughout the
voyage.
TORP TOPICS
The weekend of Jan. 26 and

27 was the occasion of a very
successful curling bonspiel
sponsored by the Totem
Annex Club. While the turnout
was not as great as had been
anticipated, the 18 par
ticipating rinks had a
thoroughly enjoyable time as
they swept their way through
the four games played by each
rink. Scoring was on the basis
of two points for each end won
and ten for winning the game.
The prizes, worth at least
$300, were won by rinks
skipped by Harve Herauf,
Marty Fraser and Roy Covey
who finished first, second and
third respectively. Fourth
place honors necessitated the
throwing of skip's rocks when
the Viklund and Raskob
foursomes wound up in a tie
and, with Viklund outdrawing
Raskob, the latter took fifth
prize while Grasdale finished
sixth. The final award, for the
most sportsmanlike rink, was
awarded to AI Chashman and
crew.
Since no notes were taken

during the course of the 'spiel
and there were periods during
the two days when your
scribe's memory was not
functioning in a sober man
ner, please don't be too upset
should you detect the odd
inaccuracy in the foregoing
report. There is a monster
Junior Ranks Bonspiel
coming up in early March at
Moose Jaw and we expect a
good representation from
Comox.
Meanwhile, here at the Torp

Shop, the flu bu has smitten
its fair share of victims and it
is our fervent hope that the
worst has passed.
In closing, we wish to ex

tend our sympathies to all
those would-be curlers who
are still suffering from
blistered hands and tired
•aching bodies.

SERVICING SNICKERS
Finally, after a long ab

sence from the west coast's
premium fish wrapper, the
work load has subsided suf
ficiently to enable us to
contribute a column from
407's finest - Servicing.
Unification has taken a firm

grip on no. 1 Crew's Weiner
Lavigne since, as of this
writing, he is taking a cruise
aboard one of Esquimalt's
pleasure craft. We trust that
the Navy is well stocked with
·K' rations since there is
little doubt that Weiner will
supply his own can opener.
Subsequent to their arrival in
Comox harbor, the crews of
the Gatineau and Rainbow
were treated to monster
T.G.I.F.'s in the respective
messes and, over the
weekend, were taught the
finer points of volleyball,
broom ball, golf, bowling, etc.
Some recent additions to

Servicing include W.O. Ed
Lozanski on 3 crew, Cpl
Hyshka fromRepair on2 crew
and Cpl Shelton also from the
ARO empire on 3 crew. To
make room for the latter two
Cpls. Ptes Knight and
Johnson were dispatched to
bolster Repair's manpower
resources.
WO Harry Alstad and Sgt
Mac" McCulloch have been
lost to the WOs charm school
at Esquimalt for six weeks
with the result that Sgt Bud
Wharton has been holding the
fort on Crew 2 by himself
since early January. WO Ed
Lozanski is also among the
missing for a spell as he gels
Argus oriented on the
Superintendent's course at
Greenwood.
Cpl Fred Gilroy should be

up and around chasing the
nurses through the hospital
halls at Naden as he
recuperates from a recent
knee operation.
Well, Sgt. John Clark is

finally back to work after an
extended Christmas holiday
which however was not of his
own choosing. "Gimpy" now
has Cpl Barry Arneil
chauffering him around the
hangar on a push cart as a
means of saving wear and
tear on his underpinnings.
What a way to travel!
Speaking of Barry Arneil, we
are beginning to think that
MWO Hall will soon be turning
his collar around in view of
Barry's tear-filled stories
pertaining lo his work load
and the sad condition of his
mobility spares on their
return from deployments.
Shame! Shame!
The fish stories are not

breaking like they did last
year so is it possible that Ivan
Cumminger and Art Limber
have finally learned what it is
like to be skunked?
"Chief Petty Officer" Fee

celebrated his 25th brithday
(or was it 52nd?) this past
week. It's difficult to tell the
age of a person who spends so
much lime smiling.
Our Servicing smoke room

was invaded by Maj Dandeno,
Capt Roberts, CWO Fee and
Cpl Laliberte on Feb 1st as
they presided over the post
Xmas cheer draw. 'The first
ticket pulled by the Good
Major was that of our own
STechO, Maj C.L. Smith.
Congratulations to all the
winners and thanks to all who
supported this worthwhile
effort of sponsoring the 407
Owls minor hockey team.
AVIONICS
On Tuesday, 30th January,

six stalwart air element
personnel joined the crew of
HMCS Gatineau. No not
Shanghaied, which is done
rarely these days, but rather
on a visit which, thanks to the
Captain and crew, was most
enjoyable and informative.
HMCS Gatineau is a

destrover of the Festiouche

class designed for . anti
submarine warfare and fitted
with a host of modern
detection and weapons
systems operated by com
putors and a crew of 220 busy
people. In a ship 373 feet long,
each person receives 19 inches
of length. Doesn't sound like
very much space and it isn't;
however, we pushed six
people off the pointy end and
squeezed on board.
We were taken aboard at

Pat Bay where the ship was
undergoing attack by hostile
divers from the Fleet Divers'
school. The ship's divers were
able lo find and remove
magnetic explosive devices
during the darkness, and we
then proceeded to Nanoose
underwater range for anti-sub
maneouvres with the sub
Rainbow and aircraft from
Comox and Pal Bay as well as
three US Navy destroyers.
HMCS Gatineau is an im

proved Restigouche class
destroyer fitted with variable
depth sonar. The sonar body is
a seven ton object towed at
considerable speed at varying
depths, quite a formidable
weapon though not designed
for use as a club. Make a fine
deep line for salmon fishing.

Upon arrival at Nanoose
Range, we were successful in
tracking the sub for aircraft
attacks, then launched an
Asroc missile. The Asroc
system fires a torpedo a mile
or so from the ship then drops
it into the water lo do its thing.
A very impressive sight as the
rocket blasts off in a ball of
flames with a great bang and
roar.
The exercise terminated at

noon Friday when 100
dependants from CFB Comox
were brought aboard by the
ship's boat after being bused
down that morning to the
Nanoose Range. Upon arrival,
they were divided into small
groups and hosted to a meal
and free run of the ship. We
were given a demonstration of
a mortar launch, which was
very impressive, and were
also told that the sub had fired
a torpedo in our direction.
Standing on deck watching
was a chilly experience due to
the high rate of the ship's
speed.
We learned a lot, found the

food excellent and our hosts
very enjoyable. Thanks,
HMCS Gatineau.

Demon Doins
Last week saw the Demons

hard at work updating their
quals on the Nanoose range.
As could be expected, the
weather did not cooperate and
the quals that were obtained
were not easy to come by,
Captain John Bennett (the
usual scribe) was on the range
for the entire period fulfilling
the duties of Safety Officer as
well as sometime Met 6b
server.
At the completion of the

week's activities on the range,
HMCS Gatineau and Rainbow
paid a port visit to Com
The ships' companies were
hosted in the various clubs

and messes Friday evening
prior to the sports events held
Saturday. The trophy was won
by COMDESRON TWO.

Luring the ships passage
from Nanoose to Comox
approximately 100 dependents
were taken on board. From all
reports it was a most en
joyable cruise. During the
visit a debrief of the first
stage of the exercise was held
and the personnel were also
given a briefing of the next
phase of the exercise which
began last Monday. The visit
gave the air force members of
Maritime Command the

II CF-5 pilots trained
for air refuelling

BAGOTVILLE - Like bees
sucking nectar from the heart
of a flower, 16 CF-5 fighter
jets took fuel Thursday from a
CC137, the military version of
Boeing's 707, while in flight
about 70 miles north of
Bagotville, Que.
The completion of the

seven-hour air to air
refuelling exercise means
that all CF-5 pilots in Canada
about 50 in the two Canadian
Forces squadron at Bagoville
and Cold Lake Alta., are now
qualified and operational in
the precise procedure of
refuelling in the air.
The use of the air to air

refuelling technique by the
Canadian Forces is
significant in that the CF5, a
limited range aircraft
previously restricted by its
fuel capacity to only two hours
in the air without a touch
down, can now be used for
long range air support.
The refuelling procedure

was termed a "gutsy" one by
Captain Charles Coffin of Air
Transport Command
Headquarters in Trenton,
aboard the 7o7 tanker
Thursday. And, his opinion
must be respected in light of
the fact that at an altitude of
about 26,000 feet and at a
speed of about 475 miles an
hour Thursday, two CF-5 jets
were only 17 feet away fro
the tanker as the
simultaneous refuelling
"contacts" occurred.

By the end of the exercise
Thursday, 286 contacts, or
practice hookups, had been
made by the 433 Squadron of
CF-5 pilots at Bagotville, the
French language unit, with
the 707 tanker, manned by the
437 Squadron crew from
Trenton.
Although air to air

refuelling is not a new concept
by any means (it is used by
the Americans and the Royal
Air Force), it is new to the
Canadian Forces. And,
Canada has its own unique
system of refuelling.
Capt. Don Bengert,

navigator aboard the 707,
explained the process like
this.
In an actual deployment, a

tanker would take off with a
normal retinue of four CF-5s
in formation.
When the tanker reaches

the top of its climb to 31,000
feet, with the CF-5s at the
same altitude and two off each
wing, the CF-5s are given two
minutes' advance notice
before the 35-foot fuel hoses
are extended. As soon as the
hoses are down, the captain
radios clearance and two CF-
5s break out of formation into
position behind the hoses.
Meanwhile, the aircraft

must be in constant com
munication with each other.
The 707 crew consists of two
pilots, a front navigator, a

(Continued on page 10)

ABOUT TO BLOW his Birthday cake away, Chief
Warrant Officer Harry Fee of VP 407 takes a deep
breath. Each of the 20 candles represents 2.6 years

Canadian Forces Photo

opportunity to meet the
surface and sub-surface
people face to face, instead of
just a voice at the end of a
communications link.
Also visiting VP 407 last

week was MP&EU, with their
equipped-by-Heathkit Ar;us..
Squadron members were
briefed on the role of MP&EU,
and the operation and
potential of some of their
more sophisticated in
stallations such as SLAR,
IRLS and OMEGA.
The draw for prizes in the

Comox Valley Minor Hockey
League was also held last
week. 'The squadron raised
$100 in support of Minor
Hockey, mainly due to the
efforts of the ticket sellers on
both the aircrew and technical
side of the house. The success
of this venture will no doubt
result in further draws when
funds for worthwhile purposes
are required. A list of winners
is posted in the Main Briefing
Room and may also be ob
tained from the 407n Main
tenance O.R.
Anyone with any interest in

Squadron history is directed
to Capt. Al Jones, the
Squadron Historian. Al has
attacked this job with a
vengence and has recently
unearthed a Squadron photo
album from the war years. As
well as pictures, the album
has newspaper clippings of
the day which make in
teresting reading. If anyone
bas photos that may be of
historical interest to the
Squadron please let Al know.

We have found a few per
sonnel shuffles lately, with
Bob Brown appointed as
Tacco on crew 4 replacing Al
McConnel who is now NAV
STANDO or something. Flt.
Lt. Grime Arvey and Captain
Jim Green O have recently
become VPC's, as has Capt.
John Taylor. That shows what
clean living and a healthy
mind can do. Dick Saunders
has joined the ASCAC 'Group
of Greats' with Andy
Stephaniuk's departure for
MP&EU. Dick has also moved
into Andy's PMQ. I didn't
know the house went with the
job. Jim Dunn, by the way,
has assumed Andy's after
hours activities.
Captain Dave Thompson

has returned from his course
in Sacramento, and all in-
dications are he enenjoyed it
(who wouldn't) but ls glad to
be back. He will be missing
from the squadron for a while
yet though, while he catches
up on some leave.
Captains Bob Gaede and

Jean Paul Leboeuf will be
leaving Friday for their staff
school course in Toronto the
Good. JP calls it "That
bastion of !es blokes" but I
know he's going to like it too.
And besides, any place in
Ontario can't be that bad. We
shall expect a report from the
lower part of Yonge Street
from our two travellers,
hopefully with a bi-cultural
flavor.

4 BEDROOM HOME
FOR SALE

Full basement. Good location close
to schools and shopping centre. This
home is completely finished up and
down with two bathrooms, large
family room and two fireplaces.

Ready for occupancy any time

FULL PRICE $28,000
Please phone 339-3189

CHAPEL GUILD

See

For Modern Eyewear

HALE $>
OPTICAL

463 Fifth Street, Courtenay

BAKE
SALE

POSTPONED
TILL.

THURSDAY,
MARCH 1st

FORBIDDEN PLATEAU
SKI LODGE
Radio telephone

Accommodation for 62 people

Bedrooms for two to six persons

$4.00 por night with your own slooplng bag
$5.00 er night with odding

Bridal Suite with private bath $17.00

Private Rooms $12.00 $15.00

THE ROUND HOUSE (with cooking facilities)
can accommodate groups up to l4 people

$25.00 returnable deposit
$40.00 or night

WE HAVE THE ONLY TOW RUNNING FOR
NIGHT SKIING - ALSO A TOBOGGAN RUN

The lodge is under the new management of Bill
and Milly Cresswell

EATONS
APPRECIATION

DAYS
SALE

Thursday,
Feb 8th.,

Friday,
Feb. 9th.,

Saturday
Feb. 10th.
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A WELLINGTON BOMBER piloted by Flying Officer Thor 1k G• th B, »f Bi f .. mpson sanl a iermanU-boat in e ay 0I rscay alter dropping six depth charges. Later on the same
patrol they spotted another sub, but as they were out of depth ch d +I

fake an attack, forcing it to submerge. arges, cout only

Men of peace
to be respected
OTTAWA (CFP)- "Yo!

are oing as men of peacea"
will be highly respected.
These words were spoken

by Prime Minister Trudeal
in Montreal, to members ol
the Canadian Armed Force
contingent on the eve of thel
departure to Vietnam.
The Prime Minister was

accompanied to Longu
Pointe Barracks by Defence
Minister James Richardson
and Chief of the Defence
Staff General Jacques Dex-
traze. 4d
Citing Kashmir, Cyprus an

the Congo, the Prime Minister
expressed confidence in the
ability of the armed forces (0
foster diplomacy and pea€
after conflict.
He said the maxim that waf

is the continuation of
diplomacy by other means

DEMON HISTORY
PART XI

1Sept '43-2 Nov '43
SYNOPSIS
Throughout the fall of 1943

the Demons were, weather
permitting, on constant
operations in the Bay of
Biscay and the Western ap
proaches. While the squadron
had previously been doing day
patrols, as 0f 8 August all
patrols were done at night.
LAC Hopkins' log con

tinues:
Sep1At6 p.m. FO Heron

and crew went out on ops and
dropped his DCs on a sub in
the usual hunting grounds, the
Bay of Biscay. The past few
nights the boys have been
shooting at Spanish fishing
boats, as it is reported they
have been refuelling Gerry's
subs.
Sep 6- PO O'Donnell and

crew went in 'W" at 2125 and
came back at 7 a.m. on the 7th
and claimed a sub. He lost his
trailing aerial on the conning
tower of the sub.
Sep 13 "O" is on training

today and on her trip al 1245
noon she was taken by Sgt
Munch and crew. He had done
his exercise out by Lundy
Island, and first got over
Saunton Sands when the

mainplane on the port side
first completely fell off. From
where the kite hit and the
mainplane fell was 1 mile and
70 yards and the wing tank
ended up 1miles away. The
only one who is living is WO
West who has only a broken
jaw, WO Coles died the
following day, the rest of the
crew all died instantly, they
were WO Haughul and WO
Pincock.
Sep 26FO Austin went on

ops in "Peter" at 2145 with PO
Booth, Sgt Revill, WO Merrit,
WO Smith and WO Rolfstead,
at 3: 15 a.m. on the 27th. We
received an SOS that they
were going into the drink, it is
thought from reliable sources
that ice formed in the car
burator and he didn't have
time to turn on the heat.
We've heard since that the
whole crew got into the
dinghies, but a Gerry fighter
shot it from under them. Al
5:45 a.m. WC Archer, FO
Goodwin, FO Nye, FO Craig,
FO Bier and PO Parker went
in "Q" in a search for them,
and at 7:45 a.m. we received
an O-Break-A that he was
being attacked by fighters,
that's the last we heard.
Oct 15 - There is a wolf-

pack reported coming back 26 Sept; it appears tuat a
from patrol in the Atlantic so dawn patrol of enemy long
there are 24 kites going from range fighters who were quite
the station. We're only sen- active at this time, shot down
ding "O" & '·" from our both crews. With the death of
flight and "A" flight are WCArcher the Commander of
sending "D", FO Kemper, 'A' FIt, SL D Pickard
WO Perry, FS Henderson, PO became the acting C.O.,
Hoddington, FS Elliot and FS pending the appointment of a
Gauthier were in "O" but just new Commanding Officer.
machine gunned a few fishing Weather caused many
boats along with FO Carson, operations to be cancelled.
FO Foster, WO Steel, PO One terrible rainstorm
Fisher, D.F.M., FO Pocham flooded the runways, hangars
and WO Allie. FO Tommy and station headquarters. By
Thompson did a little better as October the number of sorties
he found a sub and blew it all had dropped drastically.
to hell. They left at 1730 and Virtually all of October's
arrived back around 2 a.m. on action came in the last two
the 16th. weeks with operations against

Nov2 The main party left the wolf pack mentioned in
here for St. Eval and like the LAC Hopkins' log.
idea fine, although it's only for
a few weeks till they get the
runways fixed here. The food
down here is the best we've
found since being over here.
The dispersal points are swell,
but we are in with a flt and
don't get along very good.
HISTORIAN'S NOTES
PO O'Donnell's claim of

sinking a sub was later
verified by an examination of
German war records. U 669
had indeed gone to the bottom.
With regard to the entry of

LONGER LIFE FOR YOUR
CARPET

When purchasing a carpet,
the shopper should never
neglect the proper underlay.
Buy the best you can afford,
especially for stairways, says
Consumers' Association of
Canada. An underlay will
prolong the wear life of the
carpet by adding resilience
and protecting the carpet
backing from abrasion on a
hard floor surface.

doesn't apply to Canadians.
,]" added, "Diplomacy has
\" en for us the solution to
'ar.'
,,aking before the Prime
,""tr, Mr. Richardson said
,, Vorce would "bring new
Istre to Canad; ,co1,, 1ala as a nation
2J}itted to world peace."
Vhile addressing the

contingent ·. ,; ·nt mn the morning
""Peral Dextraze called the
,""}hassadors of this coun
;; Ile added, "we are
! to do a job that needs
Ing done because we are

Professionals and impartial."
dust before the initial 130-

man contingent, under the
comt ', "hand of Major-General
,"can McAlph departed
Tom Montreal's Dorval.PU on January 27.for the
"our flight o Saigon,

"2"rnor General Roland
chener, in bidding them

farewell, said, "It's very
ratifying to see how smart
We are off the mark. The ink is
Scarcely dry and here we are
Saying goodbye to our first
roup."

Colours late

Gat Call
postponed
OTTAWA (CFP)

Presentation of colors and a
reunion planned for later this
spring by 416 (Lynx)
Squadron, CFB Chatham,
N.B. have been postponed for
one year.
Difficulty in obtaining the

colors until late summer
caused the delay. The reunion
will be replaced by a squadron
survival party on June 9.
The squadron was formed in

Scotland in 1941 and flew an
impressive record with
Spitfires during the Second
World War.
Disbanded in 1946, the

squadron reformed in 1951
and flew Mustangs, Sabres
and CF-100s during the next 10
years.
In 1962, the squadron was

equipped with CF-101B
Voodoo all-weather fighters.

MASTER WARRANT OFFICER JACK WHITTLE, lead engineer on Crew 6,
receives a Good Show award from L Col. Dave Haire. On a pre-flight inspection,
Jack was able to track down a persistent fuel leak on an engine to a pair of crossed
fuel lines. The "Murphy" had gone undetected on several previous inspections.

Canadian Forces Photo

J
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CORPORAL HOWARD HILLABY was presented his suggestion award by L Col.
Haire recently.

Canadian Forces Photo
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SOMETHING NEW!
FABULOUS INTRODUCTORY PRICES TO OUR EX P TRONS

GENERAL FOODS PRODUCTS
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NOW! IN STOCK COMING! Our Staff Loves You
CORO JEWELLERY
DISNEYLAND PATTERN CHILDRENS SHEETS
TABLE, POLE, AND SWAG LAMPS
VANHEUSEN LADIES BLOUSES MENS SHIRTS
SPRING COATS AND ACCESSORIES
GREGG GIFTWARE AND CRYSTAL
ROYAL ALBERT CUPS AND SAUCERS

MANY

H'M CASUALS PANTS AND JACKETS
DON PARKER SLACKS AND JACKETS
LAMBERT SHOES
GILSON / DAVIS LAWNMOWERS & SUNBEAM ELECTRIC

CASSIDY GIFTWARE
CROWN MENS RAINWEAR
MOHAWK CANOES SPALDING SPORTS EQUIPMENT

MANY OTHER ITEMS

8, 9 and IO Fol. 73 only

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Mouw so 3..35'
Reg. 3 for 43'........ ••••

h and Beauty
Many other Heal' ,j Now!

Aids On Speclo

"SPRING IS HERE"
GET YOUR AUTO TUNED UP NOW
Your New Wood Ho4,]

O y Shop Manager Is:
MR. TOM SMIT
RR1 Fr, (Rotlr6d CAF)

,""Rosa, coorenay
ono 336.-230

AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

LAST CHANCE
TO

GET THAT

VALENTINES
CARD & GIFT

€
O

O

Happy
Valentines Day
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Honor your offer
An Editorial in the Plainsman

By LEE OLSON
According to reports out of Ottawa, certain un.

named members of the Canadian Armed Forces seem
reluctant to acknowledge their individual com
mitments and responsibilities if and when a Canadian
contingent is delegated to peace keeping duties in
Vietnam. One member of parliament claims to have
received letters from constituent servicemen ex
pressing discontent at having been Included on the
Vietnam role. The reasons these malcontents had
proffered were sketched in a general sort of way, and
the Impression foisted on the public viewer was that
the 'selection process' was conducted unfairly, and
that it asked some individuals to do a little more than
is expected of them as active members of our Armed
Forces.

In response to reporters' questions about the
situation, Minister of National Defence Richardson
replied that, in a very real sense, all of the individuals
who had been advised to prepare for possible duty in
Vietnam were volunteers -- simply by virtue of the fact
that Canada's armed forces are a volunteer force. The
only option open to a member of such a volunteer force
when he is faced with a moral or more ego-oriented
objection to something that is asked of him Is to
resign. In this, I whole heartedly concur with Mr.
Richardson.

Without going into an historical or philosophical
appraisal of the volunteer force over conscripted and
mercenary forces, the advantages of an all volunteer
force lie primarily in discipline, morale, and a
general increase in what Is generally termed
'professionalism'; ie, a degree of dedication to duty,
compatriots, and superiors combined with personal
initiative and integrity. In addition by volunteering
and being accepted to serve one's country in this
manner, one must willingly subjugate certain In
dividual rights to the more general policies and dic
tates of governments and superiors. Whether these
ideals are in fact ever achieved to any degree depends
entirely on the type of individual who wears the
uniform. To this end, there must be a self policing
element within the structure of the military
mechanism.

There is nothing particularly obscene or sub
versive about such a concept. Every recruit is made
very aware of what is expected of him from the
beginning, and the weeding out process begins at day
one. Those who make the grade are in turn briefed on
what they can expect from the state employing him. If
he has legitimate cause for complaint, there are
channels within the military mechanism Itself which
attempt to right any wrongs done. They are not per
fect, but they are very thorough and very fair. If an
Individual feels that his 'rights' have been unfairly
and irreparably 'damaged' after due process, the
individual is morally obligated to terminate his
contract with the state and seek employment
elsewhere.

We in the military are a special fraternity isolated
from the mainstream of society in certain definable
ways. Every one of us has to be willing to accept the
terms and responsibilities, as well as the benefits, of
this 'isolation'. If an individual feels that he cannot
uphold the terms of his contract, he has no right to
appeal to a civilian administrator in an effort to
renegotiate the terms of that contract. The sort of
attitude that can lead a serviceman to attempt this
sort of emotional bribery should leave all of us feeling
a little sick and very indignant, and hoping that If a
resignation is not forthcoming, that It be demanded.

The Village Hippie
(With apologies to Henry Wadsworth Longfellow)'

Under his pad on 10th and B
The Village Hipple stands;

A turned-on acid head is he
With pale and shaking hands;

And the flower jacket that he wears
Hangs down in tattered strands.

His hair Is long and blond and curled;
He sets it when he can;

His face Is caked with unwashed grime
That looks just like a tan;

And when he's near, you sort of wish
He'd use Right Guard or Ban!

His pad is just a room for. him
To freak out in a crash;

The mouldy mattress on the floor
Contains his secret stash,

In case the Narcs come busting In
To glom his pot and hash!

His roomies, high on hash and coke,
Are fogged in smokey swirls;:

And as the Hipple tunes In on
Their dungarees and curls,

He thinks It might be possible
That some of them are girls!

No hang-ups bug his spaced-out world;
He has no pressing need;

Last night he flew on LSD;
Tonight he'll cop a weed;

Tomorrow he'll flip out of sight
And blow his mind on speed!

The years fly by, and now let's see
The Hipple once we knew;

His hair's turned white' his teeth are gone;
His mind is rotted through;

Who ever thought he'd live to reach
The age of thirty-two!!
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"... It's a real swinging spot, Commander! I'm all for these close support exercises.'

The fine line of
By PAULK.LEM

Is thrift obsolete? Does the old adage of,
"a penny saved is a penny earned," still hold
true? I suppose it does if lhe Federal Revenue
Department doesn't hear about it.

We are told lo save from all angles. The
banks encourage savings by extolling all the
things you can buy or do with your savings,
offering incentives such as guaranteed in
terest or even penalties if you withdraw from
a plan or fail to make a deposit. The Federal
Government expounds on savings by offering
Canada Savings Bonds yearly, at the same
time penalizes you by taxing every cent of
interest you make on those savings. It's true
you don't have lo declare any interest less
than $10.00 but ask yourself, "what will $10.00

buy today?'' The answer is quite obvious- not
a helluva lot!

What are savings? By definition it is
what's left over after all the essentials are
taken care of. There are certain expenses that
you just can't avoid, such as, mortgage
payments, rent, food, utilities, tran
sportation, clothing - just to name a few, and
of course we mustn't forget taxes! What's left
over we could call "savings", usually set
aside for some specific or unforseen expense.

"Savings", are without question a must if
one is to maintain his financial balance, or
progress on the economic ladder. When
people spend money the economy generally
booms, prices rise, interest rates rise because
everyone wants more money to spend. On the
other hand when people quit spending freely
the economy sags, prices fall and so does the
interest rate. As an example, some years ago
the USA economy was in a recession. People
were reluctant to spend their hard-earned
dollars. The economists hit upon the idea of
inspiring people to spend money to get the
economy moving again. Radios and TV
blared "be patriotic, buy something you don't
need." And before long the economy was
moving again. Unfortunately it began moving
too fast and inflation took over much to the
distress of the economists who advocated
free, unchecked spending. They ended up
with a runaway economy which is more of a
problem than the recession. What we need is
steady growth. Growth can only be achieved
by saving, yet the very thing that could halt
inflation in its tracks is being thwarted by
government policies and their method of
taxation.

Inflation is destroying the very essence of
sound economic policies. You can't spend
more than you make without going bankrupt.
If you live beyond your means there's bound
to be a day of reckoning. This holds true
whether it's an individual, a family, a com
munity or a nation. We all know how inflation
is eroding our dollar. If a dollar will buy less a
year from now, why save it! Spend it now and
get your money's worth before someone
spends it for you.

This is not a sound approach to progress.
What we need is a greater incentive to save
our money. It must first start with the benefit
of the individual. 'The increased savings of the
individuals would soon reflect on the economy
of the community and the nation. If people
stopped spending as if there was no
tomorrow, it would soon bring prices down to
a steady level, competition would be keener.

WIGS -- A FIRE HAZARD

If you have a wig, fall or hair piece
Consumers' Association of Canada warns that
the wig setting or holding sprays in aerosol
cans are highly flammable because of their
ethyl alcohol content. The wig is at its most
hazardous when the hairpiece has been
freshly sprayed and is still wet, regardless of
the type of wig. Allow sprays 10 minutes to
dry. Repeated application of a spray, without
periodic removal of the accumulation by
washing or shampooing, increases the bur
ning hazard of any hairpiece, particularly a
human hair wig. CAC headquarters is located
at 100 Gloucester Street, Ottawa.

say1ng
Money in the bank is fine, but let's have a
closer look at it. Banks pay up to 4± per cent
interest on savings. Statistics Canada inform
us that inflation has eroded our dollar by 5.3
per cent In 1972, that means your savings are
worth less now than they were a year ago. But
that's only a part of it, adding insult to injury,
the Federal Tax Department wants 20 per
cent or the going rate on any interest your
money earned if it's over $10.00, making your
loss even greater. Surely that won't give
anybody any incentive to save.

a

Capital investment means growth, yet
growth must come from savings. You can
borrow for instant growth but that loan must
be paid back.

The Federal Government tries to com
pensate the lack of savings by give away
programmes calling them "incentives", but
what incentive can it create if you get
something for nothing and others have to bear
the costs. What we need is some real tax
benefits for savers so they don't have to go to
the public purse if they miss a paycheck.

Letters to the Editor
Local hospitals great

Dear Sir:
Perhaps writing about my short sojourn

in St. Joseph's General Hospital may not be
overly interesting to some people, but to a
patient it's a real experience, and of course
you never know when you may end up there -
flat on your back for whatever reason. Once
they have you in their hands you stick to their
rules, or rather the doctor's orders, even if
they have to spoon feed you.

From my point of view, as a patient of
course, the hospital is extremely well and
efficiently run. The pleasant atmosphere, the
disposition of the doctors, nurses, and the
staff go to no end to make you feel com
fortable. They give you the impression that
you'll get nothing but the best care possible.

The hospital staff, medical assistants and
cleaners keep the place looking immaculately
clean all of the time. I once made the mistake
of referring to a medical assistant as an
"orderly" in a previous article (not about St.
Joseph's). The matron corrected me in no
uncertain terms that the medical assistants
are a very vital part of the medical staff who
undergo extensive training, and should not be
referred to as orderlies, who are normally
delegated to menial tasks only.

We have an excellent medical staff at the
Base Hospital who have a full time job on
their hands. unfortunately they are neither
staffed or equipped to handle prolonged in
tensive care as is sometimes necessary.

We are fortunate indeed to have within
our vicinity one of the most modern and best

equipped hospitals on Vancouver Island, and
a most knowledgeable and dedicated staff.
The magnificent view from the hospital itself
is spectacular. The hospital is situated on a
hill overlooking the town, the harbour, Goose
Spit, the bay and the surrounding islands,
which make it unsurpassed in its beautiful
surroundings.

The cheerfulness of the staff is contagious
so one is almost reluctant to leave. To all of
the staff at St. Joseph's General, and Base
Hospitals, I wish to express my heartfelt
thanks for their special effort which helped in
my speedy recovery.

Sincerely,
Paul Klem

Prometheus protests
Dear Sir:

To your correspondent, Mr. John E.
Palmer, whose letter appeared in the last
issue, I protest!

I never criticized Playboy Magazine in
my article of December 14th entitled,
"Playboy Philosophy Lucifer's Jest." He
read that into the article. In fact I never even
mentioned Playboy or any other magazine. I
criticized the so-called "Playboy Philosophy"
as it has come to be known; but liberal views
onmarriage and sexual behaviour come from
many quarters these days, and Playboy
magazine cannot take complete credit for the
proliferation of same. But the name "Playboy
Philosophy" has become synonymous with
liberal views on sexual behaviour.

What right has he to call me paranoid and
self-righteous? I only object because readers

Boswell picks a poem
DULCEET DECORUMEST

Bent double, like old beggars under sacks,
Knock-kneed, coughing like hags, we cursed through sludge,
Till on the haunting flares we turned our backs,
And towards our distant rest began to trudge.
Men marched asleep. Many had lost their boots,
But limped on, blood-shod. All went lame, all blind;
Drunk with fatigue; deaf even to the hoots
Of gas-shells dropping softly behind.

Gas! Gas! Quick boys! - An ecstasy of fumbling,
Fitting the clumsy helmets just in time,
But someone still was yelling out and stumbling
And floundering like a man in fire or lime.-
Dim through themisty panes and thickgreen light,
As under a green sea, I sawhim drowmug.
In all my dreams etore my helpless sight
He plunges at me, guttering, choking, drowning.

I in some smothering dreams, you too could pace
Behind the waon that we flung him in,
And watch the white eyes writhing in his face,
His hanging face, like a devil's sick of sin;
If you could her, at every jolt, the blood
Come gargling from the froth corrupted lungs,
Bitter as the cud
of vile, Incurable sores on innocent tongues,
My friend, you would not tell with such high zest
To children ardent for some desperate glory,
The old Lie: Dulce et decorum est
Pro patria morl.

Prometheus
Travelling Companions

In my travels about Vancouver Island I
often pick up hitch-hikers and from them I
learn a great deal. The other day I picked up
three teen-age boys who wanted a ride to
Royston. In our journey of about seven miles
we hadtime to talk. Noticing that they all had
shoulder length hair I asked them why they
chose to wear it that way. They were very
frank and didn't mind my impertinence.

Invariably they agreed that it was the
"pressures of their group" which dictated
their styles in dress and groomin4. Main,
without solicitation, one of them said that he
would like to wear his hair shorter but that he
''was afraid of what the kids would say to him
at school." And so he forsook his own wishes
in order to conform.

Howsad that is, really. Their hair was not
semi-long, it was lank to the shoulder and
below. How unmanlike, how unisexual some
of the young people are becoming in their
dress and behaviour. It's a pity that teachers
and parents don't set and stand by standards
that are becoming to manhood and to the
development of manliness and womanliness
in our youth.

I know that many parents despair
because their children don't cooperate in this
regard; and many parents don't care. For
those who do care, I hesitate to offer a
solution, for each case must be judged and
remedied in accordance with its special
circumstances.

A partial answer may be found in the
approach the Federal government is taking in
1973 towards promoting sports for youth
across the country. Recent announcements
indicate that a great increase in funds is being
made available to promote sport for youth
with a view to reaching and guiding our young
people. It's about bloody time, I'd say. This is
a far better thing they are attempting than
their Opportunities for Youth and Local
Initiatives Programs which have been so
widely criticized.
And a Native Canadian

It was raining when I picked up another
hitch-hiker. He was about thirty and he was a
Canadian Indian. What a pleasant companion
he was. He had been on "days off'' and had
been to Victoria for a change of scene and now
he was returning lo his job. I noticed how well
spoken he was and he told me he had been
sent to a school in the interior for his
education. I also noticed his pride in bearing
and the manliness of his carriage and
grooming. No long-hair he.

The greatest treasure he left me from our
conversation was the first four lines of a poem
he had written and it had all the stamp of a
proud and lovely heritage which was born in
him and which he will never lose:
The earth is my brother,
The sun is my father,
The stars are my family,
The moon is my wife ...
After we parted, I felt better for having

met him.

who saw his letter and missed the article will
think me a narrow-minded prude who refuses
lo admit to a rampant sexuality and an eye
for a pretty girl (both of which I have); a
literary eunach with old-fashioned per
sonality restraints and a holier-than-thou
bigotry. At that I protest.

The intention of the article was to discuss
the growing emphasis on sexuality within
society and the effects of this emphasis on
society.

May I suggest that Mr. Palmer read the
article again for he missed the point of it
entirely the first time.

Prometheus

Before

Hirsute physician
Dear Sir:

I was shocked and appalled by the lack of
proper dress and decorum as displayed in the
photo of Dr. Landreville your fish wrapper
printed last week. All over the base a purge is
taking place, but here is an example of
completely ignoring the various threats and
seeming to get away with it. How come?

Yours truly,
M.Cpl. I. R. BawldEditor's Note:

The picture we printed was taken a few
weeks before the purge. You will be hat t
know that our sub»ii has contorna"}},,,'
gr!gs{dress. We present de new inra
anireville

'

Wilfred Owen After
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Hatch o' the Patch
Last Monday saw the

commencement of the PMQ
Council Bingo in the Totem
Lounge. One hundred people
braved the 45 degree tem
perature to come and sit for
an evening of fellowship and
cash. Mrs. Joyce Trenholm
was $150 richer for attending,
many others were poorer for
staying home. Affable Ernie
Briggs called the numbers
and the other 16 councillors
rolled nickels. If anyone has
any good, clean jokes, please
send them to Ernie in care of
the 409th AII-Weather (tee
hee) Fighter Squadron. If not,
maybe we can borrow the
day-old sign from the bakery.
Hizzoner was there fresh from
a long stint at "OK guys who
flies the airplane tonight?"
The next Bingo will be held
Monday, Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. in
the Totem Lounge. The jack
pot must go, $150 in 75 num
bers of less.

Motorcycle
safety helmets
Regulation made by the

Superintendent of Motor
Vehicles, dated at Victoria,
British Columbia the 19th day
of December, 1972.
Pursuant to Section 207 of

the Motor-Vehicle Act, I
hereby give approval lo safety
helmets for motorcycle riders
that conform to the following
standards, as amended from
time to time:
(a) Canadian Standards

Association, number C.S.A.
Standard 0230, entitled
"Safety Helmets for Motor
cycle Riders," or
(b) British Standards

Institute, numbered 2001, or
(c) American National

Standards Institute, number
Z90, or
(d) Snell Memorial

Foundation, numbered
SNELL, 1970, and labelled in
accordance with such stan
dard.

No person shall sell, offer
for sale, expose or display for
sale or deliver over to a
purchaser a motorcycle
helmet that does not conform
to one of the above standards.

Did you hear the one about
the guy's wife who was a
Siamese twin? Seems she was
joined to a telephone and the
husband has been trying to
separate them for 20 years.
Speaking of baseball, we

didn't get a single phone call
regarding the setting up of the
supervisory committee for
kids' baseball. Call Frank
Deegan at 339-4426.\ Let's
make this the year for Parent
Power.
The semi-annual "do unto

others before they do unto
you" is coming up. Elections
for half of the councillors will
take place this month. The
ballots will be distributed in
mid-February. The out-going
councillors are: JimMartelle,
Ernie Brigss, Merrill Denton,
Roger Folster, Harley Rob
bins, Jim Nazo, Gerry Kee,
D.K. Christensen, and Frank
Deegan. Please try to pick a
good replacement for each
retiring council member. Not
the guy with 16 cats or the guy
with the dogswho try to make
thr grass greener on your side
of the fence, but the best in
your neighborhood, maybe
yourself! Women are
welcome on the council as
well. There is a lot to be done
this coming year and Hizzoner
Bob Conn is a great catalyst.
Serving on council is not a bad
go and if the interest
generated to date in any in
dication, the next 12 months
will see quite a change in
Wallace Gardens.
Congratulations to Nelson

McInnis, his teachers, and
especially the students of
Airport School, on the com
pletion of another successful
Fun Nite. It was the
culmination of many weeks of
preparation and speaking
personally I wish my kids
would get as charged up
around home as they were for
Fun Nite. Even to my pre
schooler it was the high point
of the season.
The hatch is almost com

plete for this issue, but to
satisfy many inquiries: those
fellows wandering through
Canex in their fancy green
flying suits are not part of the
Winter Works Program.
Remember, tie your dog,

spay your cat, and smile at
your neighbor.

Chapel Chimes
PROTESTANT CHAPEL
R.J. Ritchie - Base Chaplain

TelephoneNo. 339-2211 Local 273

11 Feb. - 11:00 a.m.-. Divine Worship
18 Feb. - 11:00 a.m.Divine Worship: Contemporary style
of worship arranged by personnel and dependants from
Esquimalt, Chilliwack, Massett, Holberg and Comox.
20 Feb. - 8:00 p.m. - Ladies Guild: In the Chapel Annex on
Tuesday, 20 February at 8:00 p.m. All women are cordially
invited to attend.
Every Sunday Evening- 7:30 p.m.Young Peoples Fellowship
Hour in Chapel' Annex. For all Protestants and R.C. young
people between the ages of 13 and 19 years.
Sunday School -9:30a.m. Every Sunday in theChapel.

R.C. CHAPEL
Father Joseph A.Borg
Base Chaplain (R.C.)

Telephone No. 339-2211 Local 274
MASSES:

Saturday -· 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass.
Sunday 0930 and 1100 hours

WEEKDAYS:
Tuesday 7:00 p.m. in private homes (except when

CWL meets).
Friday- 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel.

On other days Father Borg will celebrate Mass on request.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before Mass on Saturday
from 6:30to 7:00p.m. and before other Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Whenever possible on the third
Sunday of themonth at 1:30 p.m. On other Sundays for a good
reason. .
CHOIR: The Junior Choir meets in the PMQ School every
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. following Catechism
classes. Ages 10 years and over.
PARISH COUNCIL CHAPEL COMMITTEE: The regular
meeting of the Parish Council will take place on Sunday, 11th
of February at 1300 hours in the Parish Hall. All members of
the Parish Council are urged to attend and any parishioners
who wish are also welcome and may have a say in all Parish
activities.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Every Wednesday evening in the
PMQ School from 6:30 lo 7:30 p.m. for Grades I lo IX in
clusively.

c%

Full
Prlco

Roal Estate

EXCELLENT CITY HOME
Five Bedrooms - Full Basement

·-· ·3.500Payment ')

Flnlshod Ro. Room • 2 Flroplacos

Phone 334-2471

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
Mortgage

(Opposite Court House)
Notary Publl
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PRIVATES JACOB MWINYIMVUA AND DAVID
MSEMO (I-r) of the Tanzanian Army, get a firs'
hand look at an orthopedic section in action during
their medical assistant's course at National
Defence Medical Centre, Ottawa. Explaining how
traction works is Lieutenant B. L. Hodge, right, the
course officer. The patient is Corporal Jean

Consumers' News
Thinking of carpeting for

your home? Here are a few
points to remember.
First of all, the most ex

pensive carpet is not
necessary, or even desirable,
for all parts of the house.
Carpets are made in varying
grades to suit all
requirements. Little-used
areas in the home, such as
bedrooms, require an inex
pensive carpet, while heavy

traffic areas, such as stairs,
halls and livingroom, require
the most expensive carpet you
can afford to buy. Because of
the varying conditions of use
and care in different homes,
manufacturers are reluctant
to set a minimum-life
guarantee on their products,
and unfortunately, most
people do not realize that
unless they can afford a top
price of $30.00 per square

Rescue boat design
wins Grist award
George Alvin "AI''

Fairhurst of the Planning
Section of the Provincial
Parks Branch was the
recipient, recently, of the first
place "Grist" award given by
the National Recreation and
Park Association for the best
design submitted to its Park
Practice Program. Mr.
Fairhurst's award winning
design is of a Rescue Boat and
Alarm System station that is
in use on the beaches of
Provincial Parks in British
Columbia.
The Rescue Boat and Alarm

System station designed and
submitted by Mr. Fairhurst
consists of a plywood con
tainer holding a small plastic
boat, In the event of an
emergency the unsinkable
boat, which weighs less than
40 pounds and can easily be
handled by one person, is
withdrawn from the container
and taken to the water where
it can be launched and the
rescue of the person in trouble
effected. Attached to the boat
by a lanyard and secured to
the container is an air horn of
the aerosol type which is
activated when the boat is
removed thus alerting the
public and park attendants to
the emergency. The alarm
has proven useful, also, in

preventing unauthorized
removal of the boat.

Mr. Fairhurst is a
professional engineer and has
been with the Provine1al
Parks Branch since 1958. He
joined the Planning Section in
1965 and specializes in marine
parks. He was born and raised
in Nanaimo, served overseas
with the Canadian Army from
1941 until 1945, and entered the
University of British
Columbia at the end of the
Second World War. He
graduated with a B.Sc. in
Forest Engineering and was
employed in private industry
before joining Government
Service. Mr. Fairhurst is an
accomplished sailor. He owns
a Cal 25, "Grey Goose", which
he keeps at the Nanaimo
Yacht Club. Practically any
weekend or holiday Mr.
Fairhurst will be found sailing
the coastal waters of British
Columbia in "Grey Goose".

During the decade 1960 to
1970, the Canadian female
labour force increased by 62.3
percent, representing an
addition of 1,033,000 women.
During the same period, the
male labour force increased
by only 19.6 percent, an ad
dition of 930,000 men.

Want to keep
some of your tax dollars
for yourself?a.yes oo». sore. oe
government wants your tax dollars, but th , n.let you keep fc Ieyre wiling toRr,]"j""g""fos sthcmino s Rei»sered

ngs lan. hrough retun • ·dunder section 146ofth hi rcmcent plans register
save mone Income Tax Act, the government lets you
s oz}3,","" ""pie sive them in sis. Yo» can iv+

Pt. or.a,],% "come. or s4.oooan@ally i your own
which yo»iimptoj~,,]}"""y ityas're already in s Pan to

7, utcs. Either way, whatever you sav
in the Plan is tax-deductible.

A Great-West Life Registered R@·«. _
is a great way to save for. ·urement Savings Plan

tk Your retirement And a great way
o <ccp tax dollars for yourself. .

Teoa4 onssyo, Talk to
an Insurance Innovator

from Great-West Life

D. EARL DICKINSON .
170 ay Court

Comox, B.C.
Telephone: 339.2400,

I

I
Villeneuve of Chicoutimi, Que., who serves with 5
Service Battalion, CF B Valcartier, Que. This is the
first lime military personnel from Tanzania have
taken medical training in Canada and for the two
young soldiers it's the first time they've seen snow.
The duo returns to Tanzania April 10.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

yard, they cannot expect to
buy a carpet that will last a
lifetime. Therefore, if your
budget is low, it is better to
stick to polished floors and
scatter rugs than to buy a
cheap carpet that will not
stand up to wear.
Once you have definitely

decided in favour of carpeting
over polished floor, shop for
quotations on your carpeting
job to get the best possible
price. Have the dealer put in
writing exactly what his price
includes and what type of
underlay will be provided.
When you decide on a sup
plier, ask for a small sample
of the material so you can
compare it when the truck
rolls up to the door. That's
your good money aboard the
truck - so protect your in
vestment!
The hazard of fire is always

a • consideration when pur
chasing a carpet. Flam
mability depends on many
factors such as (1) type of
fibre or blend (2) construction
(3) weight (4) weave - open
weaves burn more easily (5)
surface - fluffy surfaces are
more flammable.

Wool carpet is the least
flammable of all natural
fibres, while cotton is the most
flammable, but can be made
flame resistant.
The synthetic fibres also

present their problems as fire
hazards. Rayon, acetate and
tri-acetate are as flammable
as cotton but can be treated.
The nylon, polyester and
acrylic fibres are moderately
flammable, but once on fire
can melt and drip, adding a
deep-burn hazard. To combat
this problem, the federal
Department of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs is working
to develop standards for
flame resistance, and will
bring in legislation as flame
retardants are perfected.

3
Room
Groups
complete

from

month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours

1973 Courier
Pick-Up

Only

Test drive one at

COMOX VALLEY FORD
SALES LTD.

360 Island Hwy. 334-3161

349.5th St.,
Phone 334.4711

PRE-INVENTORY
SALE
MIRRORS
LESS 20%

CORELLE LIVINGWARE &
CORNINGWARE

LESS 15%

COURTENAY
GLASS

911 McPHEE AVE. 334-3522

Planforyour
GoldenYears

witha
B.C.CENTRALCREDITUNION

RETIREMENTSAVINGSPLAN
Benefits Include: 0Reduced income tax
payments 1
No annual fees, termination
charges and no commissions m
Common stock Investments, -..:2
through the Equity Fund,
provide a hedge against in-
flation. per annum on the
For full particulars visit your credit fixed Income fund.
union now!

CreditUnion $%
'or write: B.C. Central Retirement Savings Plan, P.O. Box 2038, Vancouver 3, B.C.

Comox (Canadian Forces) Credit Union
Box 400 Lazo, B.C.
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CAPTAIN ERNIE BRIGGS lights up a Havana
polluter after getting an MA or two.

NIGHTHAWK TEN L Col. Les Price takes a few
minutes to relax between sorties. The long day
under pressure is beginning to show.

r

SENIOR BALLOON LANCE CHAMBERS
emotionally describes how he missed his super
sonic intercept.

RADAR SYSTEMS TECH Cpl. Jim Nabeta waits to
retrieve the vital MSR print from returning air
craft. The dress isn't stylish bul keeps the
radioactive fallout from causing too much harm.

. Thursday, Feb. 8, 1973

Nighthawk's
Nest

The squadron has received
many a postcard from our
"observer troops" on tem
porary duty in Saigon. Amon4
the usual comments were
··Wish YOU were here," and
"Saigon is a nice place to visit
but ..." Joining our departed
troops is Maj. Wagar. Good
Luck. 'Think on the bright
side, it could have been Cape
Dyer, as is customary for
newly promoted 409 majors. I
wonder if our air force ob
servers wore their wedgies or
were they converted forthwith
to the "green berets and
shortie shorts."
Gringo Volkswagens are

bugged!
Our practice Mini Tac Eval

was certainly a learning
process. One thing for sure,
everyone knows what a crash
alarm sounds like.
Musical chairs have started

again where to stop everyone
now knows. Maj. Grip is now
the head in the operations
department. Maj. Jenks will
be a three ringer soon and
with his departure to base
personnel our forthcoming
Maj. Clements was drawn in
by the vacuum to the
Navigation Leader's chair.
Deputy A FIite is now Vern
Barker and the new B Flite
Commander is Norm Henning
and his deputy is Guy
Sullivan. One final change is
the Instrument Check Pilot
position. BICP is now Phillip
Schreiner.

Our PreTacEval activity
was confined to the Monster
Thrash last Friday. The
Balloons were probably the
most active. One balloon
whose name begins with 15%±
was last seen (with rubbery
oleos) as he verbally attacked
a boat captain in "navy talk."
His roommate is still wanted
by the mess manager
(something about a wine
glass). A group of balloons
then proceeded to front and
centre our CINC
CANNORPACCAC in front of
the Base Commander and
present our CACO with a new
set of gold wings.
EXORCIZE, EXORCIZE,

EXORCIZE. Tis is a
simulated message on 409
Tactical Evaluation. To begin
with our whole fleet was
serviceable -- Believe it! We
had a slow start but we were
soon in the thick of it and
proceeded to fly our tails off,
from the early, early morn at
0418 AM when we were called
out until 10 o'clock that
evening with excellent results
if I may say so. Maj. Conn
isn't quite as fast as he was a
week ago. It seems he con
tracted varicose arteries by
standing the full period.
Geritol is the answer. Try it,
you'll like it.
Rumour of the Week: Lance

Chambers is going . to the
TacEval Shop in North Bay on
his next posting.

A FEW NIGHTHAWKS were amazed to see an
rgus used as a target. Fortunately it was leaving
its usual contrail of box lunches so no one had too
much trouble tracking it down and getting a hack.

Charbonneau
appointed
advisor
OTTAWA -- The Honourable

James Richardson, Minister
of National Defence has ap
proved the appointment of
Brigadier-General Pierre
Charbonneau, 49, a widely
known Montreal Insurance
broker, as senior adviser on
the reserve forces to the chief
of the defence staff, in the
rank of major-general ef
fective February 1.
Gen. Charbonneau succeeds

Maj.Gen. William Howard,
55, a prominent Calgary
barrister and solicitor, whose
appointment terminates on
that date.
Defence Minister James

Richardson made the an
nouncement during the
Conference of Defence
Associations meeting last
week at the Chateau Laurier.'
Gen. Charbonneau's prime

responsibility will be to advise
the CDS on reserve force
matters.
Gen. Charbonneau served

overseas as an infantry of
ficer with Le Regiment de
Maisonneuve in the Second
World War. He rose steadily
in the Militia after the war
and he commanded his
wartime regiment from 1959-
62. Since June 1972, he has
been employed by the com
mander, Mobile Command on
special projects.
Gen. Howard, QC, served

overseas as an armoured
corps officer during the
Second World War. His ser
vice continued with the Militia
after the war and he was the
senior militia adviser in
Western Canada from 1965-67.
His was the first appointment
as senior reserves adviser to
the CDS.

CPL AL SIEBERT receivesa cheque for $370 from Col McNichol in recognition of
a suggestion he made to improve the weapon system evaluator missile. Not only
did he make the WSEM fol.proof and idiot-proof, but pilot-proof as well.

Canadian Forces Photo

Voodoos #huts, Bolts ad Volts
Many of you will remember

the briefings given by the
BAMEO concerning exercises
in preparation for TAC EVAL
and in particular the need to
respond promptly to the early
morning callout. His exact
words ran something like this
.We want you to report for
duty as quickly as possible but
you are no good to us if you get
involved in an accident or
otherwise detained by the
RCMP, so for goodness sake
observe the traffic laws." It
had to happen - and did. The
Boss got nailed for violating
the traffic laws. He claims he
just wanted to show the troops
what could happen if the laws
are broken. In any case, it was
a somewhat red-faced
BAMEO reporting for callout
on our Exercise 24 Jan - and
just think ... if they will dare
stop the BAMEO and his
pumpkin, imagine what could
happen to you under similar
circumstances.
Still with the Exercise, Sgt.

Bob Bonner proved himself lo
be a one-man Base Defence
Force. Displaying a keen eye,
and lots of nerve, he ap
prehended four would-be,
infiltrators for not wearing or
producing Restricted Area
passes. One of the in
filtrators was our amiable
Base Warrant Officer who
was spread-eagled against the
wall, frisked and told to lie .
down on the floor by the
"helping hand" forces. At this
point, Bonner slipped away
while the BWO mumbled
something about weekend
Orderly Sergeant.
Pte John (Super Ski) Rivest

from our Repair section will
represent the Base at the CF
National Skiing Cham
pionship at Mount Norquay in
Banff following his first place
finish in the Pacific Region
trials at Forbidden Plateau
held on 25-26 Jan. This is quite
a feat for Super Ski since he
only took up the sport three
years ago. Good luck at
Banff!
Cpl. Roger Foister is

sporting a glittering gold (?)
medal for his first place finish
in the B.C. Teaching Masters
singles bowling tournament
held in Vancouver in con-

junction with the B.C.
Festival of Sports. Rumor has
it that he clipped his toe-nails
to avoid triggering the foul
line buzzer. Receiving par
ticipating awards were MCpl
Dallas (silence is golden)
Patterson and Cpl Ron
(JEFM) McRae.
The BOW WOWs monthly

bark-in on 30 Jan bid farewell
to Sgt. Don Robinson who
retires lo Winnipeg after 25
plus years. Good luck! Con
trary to what you may have
heard, the monthly meetings
of BAMEO SNCOs and of
ficers are more than social
gatherings. They were set up
to discuss opinions and ideas
concerning job conditions,
personnel welfare and other
areas related to hangar en
vironment. If you've got
ideas, opinions or gripes,
discuss it with your super
visor and ask him to bring it
up at the next meeting. We
listen!
The report on the AMIT

visit conducted during the
week of 20-24 Nov 72 is in. The
covering letter signed by
colonel Neelin ADCHQ
DCOSTS states in part "The
comments and the small
number of observations in the
reportmake it quite clear that
the BAMEO organization is
well organized and well

motivated. The Audit Team
was most favorably im
pressed by the cordial, co
operative attitude of the Base
personnel. The maintenance
personnel exhibited an en
thusiastic, professional ap
proach to their respon
sibilities. The high standard of
cleanliness and neatness also
made a large contribution to
the general atmosphere of
excellence throughout the
aircraft maintenance
organization." Similar
plaudits from the BComd and
BTSO were referred to
BAMEO for dissemination.
Was there ever any doubt on
the outcome? Congratulations
to all.
Science has given us great

knowledge in many areas. But
no one has yet been able to
predict accurately the
behavior of another human
being. Out on the high
way, for example, you can't
know what that other driver
will do next. Will he cross the
center line in front of you?
Will he turn left without
signalling? Is he asleep? Is he
drunk? You can't know for
certain. So drive alert and
ready for his mistakes.
Anticipate danger before it
comes. Alertness and skill -
your best defenses on the
road.

OPEN
6 DAYS
A WEEK

MON. TO SAT.

COMOX VALLE
INSURA

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only" Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

REMEMBER YOUR VALENTINE
ON FEBRUARY 14 WITH

FLOWER

arisk

877
5th Street.
Courtenay
PHONE

DAY OR NIGHT
334-3441

me
'[ +F

5.-em
BASE FOOD Services Officer Captain Diane
Mosher and Corporal Ken Taylor check to see that
everything is in readiness for the hordes about to
devour hundreds of servings of Cudgel Stew.

EXCLUSIVE

SPACIOUS
OLDER HOM

Located on a half acre just north of Courtenay on
Sandwick water. Extensive renovating includes
concrete foundation, rewiring and Kenetex ex
terior. New concrete carport and paved patio
area. Huge living room recently panelled, with
wall lo wall shag carpeting. Sun porch off living
room. 3 large bedrooms, roomy kitchen and good
sized utility room. Panelled office area with built
in desk and separate entrance. Loads of room for
the growing family. Please phone for ap
pointment to view.

L.MS HOMES LT
307 -4th st.

0

Phone 334-4424

TEXACO CAR WASH - TEXACO CAR WASH - TEXACO CAR WASH
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YOUR CAR IN MINUTES $
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WITH TOP VALUE ON
YOUR PURCHASING DOLLAR
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g VALLEY CAR WASH }
V -O (Next to Comox Valley Ford) ,

360 1sland Hwy. <
; "IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO DRIVE A CLEAN CAR"
+- I
TEXACO CAR WASH - TEXACO CAR WASH - TEXACO CAR WASH .

STRATHCON
REALTY ( 1972)

LTD.
2082-C Comox Ave. Comox, B.C. Phone 339-2251

W. D. Strachan, Notary Public

Now located in the Port Augusta Motel
Land Development Specialists

COURTENAY - MOVE IN RIGHT AWAY
New 3 bedroom bungalow, close to schools and pork. tots ol
room and all of it easy to maintain, Attractive fireplace wink
hearth-seat. Colored bath. Economical stucco exterior, Largo
city lot, With a down payment of $2.900 you con move in for
$161 per month,

MLS - COURTENAY WEST - RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Very roomy ? bedroom fully renovated older homo on.B84 6l
an acre. Good sized living room and large family kitchen, am.
ple storage in bushels of cabinet space. Set up a light industry
in tho 24x 52 fully heated garogo-workshop. On town water
and paved rood. Full price - $28.000.

COMOX MLS
3 bedroom on nearly an acre, close to beach, partial
basement, good well and septic system, Vendor will consider
reasonable offers and will take good terms on balanco, Full
price only $11,00O

EXCLUSIVE COMOX WATERFRONT
2.5 acres overlooking the outer bay and offering an un
celled view ol the Gull ol Georgia. the islands and ,'
Range. Rood olong two sides. Youll Hind nothing to a,,''
with this- just $17.000. 'Poro

DONNA STRACHAN: 334-3389
MERT FLETCHER: 339-2484

HARRY AVIGDOR: 338-8342
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JUST OPENED

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
ALTERNATORS - GENERATORS . STARTERS

ELECTRIC MOTORS
AUTOMOTIVE - MARINE - INDUSTRIAL

SELL A SERVICE
Seo Your Best FI8,3

341 Puntledge Read 'nus - Bill and Bob
Courtenay, B.C.

JOIN YOUR
CREDIT UNION
- IT'S WHERE
YOU BELONG.

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

Do 400

Ph. 338-5073

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"H.O." "N" GUAGL
TRAINS
SHIP

MODELS
AIRFIX - TAMIYA - COX • BILLING • HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS" -625 CII#to Ava.Tho Courtenay Mall

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOBEMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
l828Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

BARRS MOBILE HOME CENTRE

2300 CHIfo Ave., Ph. 338-5355
Courtenay, B.C.

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone
334-3441

Day or
Night

# 3
' »
#.%s

Across from CP Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 • 5th,
Courtenay

Soo Mory and Bunny for personal sorvco

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339-2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Dally, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modem Teak Furniture

low a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

'KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

FEBRUARY
Thursday, Feb. 8 Seafood TGIT. Tocoval "S 8.34Friday, Fob. 9 TGIF en1-o
Sund@y. Fob. 11- Brunch, candlelight Dinner 1830-2030 +,Res. 'le0so S.

Friday. Fob. 16 - TGIF
Saturday. Feb. 17 Valentino's Danco. Band . Food 2100 hSunday, Fob. 18 Brunch rs.
Wednesday. Fob. 21 OWC Mooting
Friday. Feb. 23 TGIF
So"g fe?4_, Fe+china cerivet_ to=vorado) ovarian
Bona. Sorman oo 2 bands. 1000 . 0300. Re
Sunday. Fob. 25 Brunch. Family Dinnor 1830 . 2030 hRes. Pease rs.
Wednesday. Fob. 28 Retirement Moss Dinner Lt..Col. LI a(Tentative Date) • .ol. Ioy

WO's and SGTS. MESS
FEBRUARY

ENTERTAINMENT
TGIF- Every Friday.

CANDLELIGHT DINNER • IO Feb. - 2000 to 0200 hrs. Food:
Cornish Game Hen, Admission by reservation only - $7.00 per
couple. Guests - S10.00 por couple. Tickets on sale beginning
31st Jan.

WIVES' CLUB DANCE I7 Feb. - 2200 to 0200 hrs. Music -
TBA. Food - Chicken and Chips. Dress C(W). Admission - $1.00.
Guests - $1.50.

BOSSES' NIGHT - 21 Feb. - 1630 hrs. Games and competition.
Dress C(W) or uniform. Food available.

BINGO AND DANCE - 24 Feb. - 2030 hrs. Ten games only.
Jackpot $100 to go. Admission - $1.00. Guests - $1.50. All car
ds 25' each.

DANCE - 2200 to 0200 hrs. Music by tho Music Factory. Dress
CW). Food - Italian Spaghetti.

Glacier Greens
The use of the Golf Course

lounge as a social centre bas
been picking up lately. The
building is now gas-heated
and the lounge provides a
pleasant meeting place for
section parties, farewell do's,
etc. The best part is you don't
have to be a member or a
golfer to enjoy this Base
facility. For information on
services provided and costs,
please phone the BXO
Secretary at Local 3272.
In the Fall, a tremendous

amount of work was done on
the course. Brush was cleared
along the fairways and dead
trees and large rocks were
removed. In many areas it
will be virtually impossible to
lose a ball.
Recently the Golf Course

staff have overhauled the
heavy equipment, painted the

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on7
Homes
Rental
Mortgages

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 2224222
Z2 Dvi±int.

"EVERVIHIG Ii
HUI:G"

washrooms, and lined the club
storage room. At present they
are busy building ap
proximately 80 lockers which
will be rented this season.
Don Palmeter reports the

greens have wintered well and
should be in excellent shape
when warm weather arrives.
We are expecting an active
program on a much improved
course this year. Mem
berships are now on sale -
contact Capt Brownrigg or
WOMcNeil at local 308, or any
other member of the com
mittee. Buy early as mem
bership prices rise effective 1
Mar 73.

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Lsland and 1 mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RR1, Box 5, Com0x, B.C, ,

BOARDING
Harseela Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS - 338-9891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, e.c.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

Courtenay-Como
Travel Service Ltd.

Air, Sea and Land Reservations
BREAK UP THE WINYER WEATHER

WITH A VISIT TO THE SUN
Telephone 334-4522 PO.Box3177
441Cliffe Avenue Courtenay, B.C.

Mombors of ATC - IATA • TAPC. TPC • ASTA

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE ANDAPPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHATWE SELL

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

Spoclall±ts tn:
Carpets- Lino -Tllo - Coramils
Palnts.- Stalns -Wallpapers
Professional Installations

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
P.O. BOX 13181803Comox Ave., Comox.B.C.

Salos - Estimates

DOUGNEWSON, Jr.
Phono 339-2273

E
CHECK YOUR EX PRICES

AND QUALITY

BUY

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 CllHo Avonuo
Courtonay, DB.C.

e
PRODUCT
OFNISSAN

Phono 330-5335

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADSBUNSPASTRIES

"IN THE HEARTOF THEVAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

Comox, D.C.

CERAMICS ,
SOUVENIRS ·Exclusively Local Art Work in -- 'CANDLES
HANDMADE FURNITURE PAINTINGS JEWELLERY FINDINGS

, POTTERY

Cooret'So
"PETS ARE OUR ONLY

BUSINESS"
1836 Comox Ave. 339-4644

0
SHERWIN
WLL/AMS

HOUSE OF COLOR
PAINT AND nooR COVERINGS ~=.. - . -.Amstrong For

SHERWIN WILLIAMS - BAPCO
GLIDDEN PAINTS

E
PAINTS

ems 334-4132Pint,llpper and -
kccsories

249- 5th St, Courtenn, Bc.

GORDON'S SUPERMARKET
BY AIRPORT GATE

Open 9 a.m. - l0 p.m.

Sundays and Holidays
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY

COMO HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

Dae

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

{( CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

$ERVING the Como Valley, Campbell River, Nimpkish Valley and
Upper Island • Port Hardy, Port Neill, Powell River,

339-3596 or 949-6260
Mobllo Radlo JP 7.07-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little River - Comox, D.C.

In Swamp, Woods,
Sand, Snow or Water -
All Weather Amphicat goes and goes and goes.

ANDYMEAD ENTERPRISES
LIttlo Rlvor Road (Ill) W.J. Androws

I

l

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERGIBLES

JET PUMPS

FULL LINE OF
SEWAGE, WATER

AND PIPE FITTINGS
COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consull us about your Water Systems and Pumps
Dus. Ph. 3308-8737No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. Res. PH. 339-2067

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
trTip

LrYLANO

NEW CARS - USED CARS
WINTER RADIAL
SNOW TIRES

NEW AND RECAPS
Static/Dynamic Wheel

Balancing
STANDARD WHEELS - WIRES - MAGS

Opon till midnight 6 days o week
12-5th Stroot Phono 3344428

TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
TIRES - DRAKES • WHEEL ALIGNMENT

TV'; • RANGES • FRIDGES
MANAGER - JOE LE VECQUE

120•54h Stroot Ph. 334-3100

an Ex ert
Courtenay's Only Factory

Owned and Operated
Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Dlrect and save up to
5O PerCent

330 North Island Highway
Courtenay Phone: 338-5060

COMOX TAXI
Airport Limousine

RADIO DISPATCHED

Spend $3:00 and Save $300.00

339-2121

SIMPSON'S SEWING
SHOP

208-8th Street, Courtenay
Telephone: 334-3052

AUTHORIZED AGENT
SALES-SERVICE- PARTS
SINGER CO. OF CANADA LTD.

A wide variety of Sewing Machines at a wide range of
prices. Our credit plan lets you buy within your budget.

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD:
ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

THE SPORTS CENTRE
(Formerly Simpson Marine)

o Skis and Accessories
• Hockoy Equlpmont
• Guns and Ammunition
e All typos of fishing gear

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

• TELEPHONE 338-8200

Ca IRS GO LRCNO NIT TH MCESIFL

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C.

TIRE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON

- f
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Comox Tac-Eva 1973

THE BASE DEFENCE FORCE got to tr; out its
tricks again as a deterrant to simulated espionage
and sabotage performed by the Tac Eval team.

CAPTAIN JIM WEBSTER explains in convincing terms the merit of having a neat flight line during Tac Eval

photos by Dave McNlair

+'

cs%yc
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been aP
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

Classifieds bring results
give' them a try

NADAR, NADAR everywhere and not a can was lost. Cpl. Norm Johnston and
Captain Tom Murray debrief a trip. Another banana for the pilot.

EVERYONE IS ALL SMILES in the smooth running BAMEO shop. The servicing
shack was the busiest place on the base during the air battle on Monday.

MAJOR PHIL PERRY and Captain Ted Johnston watch as their crews race the
clock during the simulated war.

CPL. TOM QUIBELL and Sgt. Joe Whittington plan for the next nasty input from
the North Bay Wienies. Joe kept himself occupied keeping track of the simulated
armament aboard the Voodoos

UTA
TL

COMOX VALLEY 'S NEWEST MOTEL

P T

Deluxe Units oCa} olovlsion Heated Swimming Pool_;;
o1 8 2 bedroom Ho,oleoping Units Dining Room ~lia-

IDEAL ACCO,q4MODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON

THE MO/ OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
Centralt ,din Comox overlooking beautiful Comox BayY locate

RESERVE NOW T THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277. . A . .

There's alittle Z

"EE. el
1741 Island Hwy. 1 PRODUCT l
Campbell River [OF NISSAN]

287-3664

640 Clitte Avenue
Courtenay
314-2220

in all of us.
(and you get it foras littleas 52245')
DO3tungetterto bu'd the at you red Above re
FaceChurpon or tat tat'us20.Z Dl«ow.tte fcoremry

:7.:22%:2%°-(ot optonlautorut at»ta cot) Hzlrurqwvrbt teat
sMteychtupthetuna coin Atdadttepr Ht+o

±3:3%%%.%2±%25°
pone1ha024wt t2'i9yo.tap ttnrrn ta
teal Pttueo lairttaeaa bona«gs ate »ea

•

BASE THEATRE
NOTE All Evening Performances start at 1900 Hrs. (7 pm.)

Fri. 9 Feb. CELEBRATION AT Jo0n Baez. John Sebastian
Sot. 10 Fob. BIG SUR Rock Concert
Sun. II Feb. Show Time. 1900 to 200 hrs. Rated General

Wed. I4 Feb. GHOSTS Sophia Loren, Vittoria Gassman
Thur. 15 Feb. ITALIAN STYLE Roted General
It you were o ghost in Sophias house you wouldn't stay in

the attic either.

Fri. 16 Feb. CURSE OF
FRANKENSTEIN

Please try not to faint

Suspense-Horror

Show limo: 1900 to 2100 Hrs.

Comedy
Dick Van Dyke.
Jeon Stapleton

Rated General Show time 1900 to 2100 Hrs.
For $25.000,000 could you stop smoking?

Sot. 17 Fob.
Sun. 18 Fob.

COLD TURKEY

wed. 2 Feb.
Thur. 22 Fob. ZIG ZAG
Show time 1900 to 2100 Hrs.

Roted General
George Kennedy.

Ann Jackson
Getting in wos easy. Getting out was murder.

Fri. 23 Feb HORROR OF DRACULA Suspense Horror
Can you face Dracula? Show time 1900 1o 2055 Hrs.

SATURDAY MATINEES
NOTE: All Matinees are 40c admission price

All Matinees commence at 1400 hrs. (2O0 p.m,)

SATURDAY ONLY
Sot, IO Feb.

CAPTAIN SINBAD M.G.M. SPECIAL
326 magic tricks light the screen.

Show time 1400 to 1555 Hr,

Sot, 17 Feb.

CAPTAIN PIRATE Plus 3 STOOGES SHORT
Show time 1400 to 1555 Hrs.

[@j@re@er@egg]
-

326 MAGICTRICKS LUGIT
THE SCREEN AS SINDBAD_M

FGITS THE EVLg EL cAnRII

%«tg_MIRO-GOLDWYNMAYtR,

ti@fair
5in#iii
GUY WILLIAMS"as

g_vi_rcNrcoi6G-
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Cf ski championships
this month at Banff
CALGARY (CFP) The

canadian Forces 1973 Ski
(championships will be hosted
Ny 1 Combat Group, Canadian
Forces Base Calgary, from
February 26 to March 2, at
Ranlf, Alta., and the Sarcee
Training Area, Calgary.
The Alpine events will take

place at Mt. Norquay, Banff.
he Downhill will be held
February 27, the Slalom on
February 28, and the Giant
Slalom on March 1 and 2.
The Nordic events will be

divided between Banff and

s)

Tellier
promoted
OTTAWA Canada's

military representative on
NATO's military committee
in Brussels, Major-General
Henri Tellier, 54, of Montreal
and Ottawa, has been
promoted to the rank of
lieutenant-general.
Gen. Tellier, who has held a

number of senior posts in
Canada and abroad in his 32-
year-career, has been serving
in the Brussels post since last
July and will continue in the
appointment.
He saw wartime service in

gii$,""raneon an« Norn-

00"
Assistance funds
for armed forces

s

OTTAWA (CFP) - Are you
happy with the "Assistance
Funds" available to Forces
personnel?
According to Lieutenant

Colonel Doug Carter, Director
of Social Development Ser
vices, many service personnel
are confused about the
operation of the various funds,
the reasons for the funds, and
the requirements for·
eligibility.
There are five separate

Funds and depending on your
hat badge and enrolment date
at least one might provide
help if you're in a financial
squeeze.
Prior to unification, the

Navy, Army and Air Force
Benevolent Funds and the
Canadian Army Welfare Fund

•

) existed to assist
bers of the three
ate services.

The charters of the four
funds restricted assistance to
members serving prior to
unification and have
prevented amalgamating the
funds into one. This posed a
problem for personnel who
joined after January 1968.
The Canadian Forces

Personnel Assistance Fund
(CFPAF) was created from
money made available
through the small loan
programs of the established
funds. CFPAF loans up to $500
are now available to all
personnel regardless of
element or. enlistment date.
Loans over $500 and grants

over $300 are available to pre
unification personnel from the

Calgary. The 15 km Race and
4x10 Relay will take place at
Tunnel Mountain, Banff, on
February 26 and 27 respec
tively. The Military Patrol
and the Biathlon competitions
will be held at the Sarcee
Training Area on February 28
and March 2.
Over 130 competitors from

all over Canada and Canadian
Forces Base Europe will
compete in the week long
races.
Last year the competillons

were held at Valcartier,
Quebec with the famous "Van
Doos" Regiment of Quebec
taking home most of the
silverware. This year the
West is optimistic about
upsetting the established
Eastern teams.
Mt. Norquay is famous for

its three expert runs from the
top: the North American
being 8,240 feet long and a
vertical of 2,450 feet; the Bowl
and the Lone Pine slopes with
1,300 feet vertical. The North
American run will be used for
the Downhill and Giant
Slalom courses.
Last year Mt. Norquay was

the site of the Bank of Mon
treal International World Cup
races. This is the first time
that the Canadian Armed
Forces Ski Championships
will be held in Banff and
Calgary.

Benevolent Funds and CAWF.
Similar benefits under CF
PAF are provided to mem
bers who joined after
unification.
Primary aim of the funds

has been the "relief of
distress" through low interest
loans with secondary con
sideration given to
"promotion of well being"
according to Lt.-Col. Carter.
The improved social benefits
available through govern
mental plans such as hospital
insurance, the Canada
Pension Plan and student
loans have taken some of the
emphasis off "distress" and
more emphasis is now being
placed on "well being."
Financial assistance ex

tends to outright grants when
the degree of distress does not
permit repayment. Besides
service personnel, this
financial assistance is
available to ex-servicemen
and surviving dependents.
Last year, over $900,000 in

distress loans and $600,000 in
grants were provided to 6,000
Forces personnel and ex
members. About $4,000,000
was distributed among 12,000
personnel through the CFPAF
small loan program.
Lt.-Col. Carter says the

demand for loans has created
a three month backlog of
applicants at some units;
however, efforts are being
made to shorten the waiting
period and increase the
amount of money available
for small loans.

Salis_protest

g8ntinel in hot water
' with sailors again

OTTAWA (CFP) .. "I beg your pardon .•• ?"
responded the editor of Sentinel as he looked up
from the mound of magazine distribution figures on
his desk.
'Shiver me timbers,...sir,'' repeated Sentinel

staff writer WO Tug Wilson, ''Sentinel has done it
again!''
'Done what again?'' asked the good major,

hesitantly.
'No navy stuff in the January issue; we broke

the chain 1972 was an unblemished year for the
magazine. We had a salty story in every issue, now
we're starting off a new year with no dark blue
features. Shades of 1971.'' The Master WO shivered
involuntarily.

The editor. made of sterner stuff, stiffened
himself against the paroxysm of fear he felt in hls
bones. Too well he remembered the broadsides
which shattered the editorial peace more th@}
year ago. Missives from both coasts complal%;$,
the dearth of sea element yarns in the mag%,,

"But we have surprises in store for our na9!"-?
readers. The May issue will be devoted al"77,'
entirely to the Naval Reserve, in honor of its 5
Anniversary,'' responded th editor, defensivelY.

"Besides" he continued, "the January, ,{2?%;
hs sf6is iiar sioia inierest egg?",
elements.. there's a feature on the oard
didate school, cix, beience Research ?";;
@ndaninterview with a teen-age defence ex _;
as sone i@er«iii& idea:ironing vr!%%,,],,"".
to work, And the salty types are certainlY
T@presented In the letters pages· aft writer

Out-ranked, but not out-gunned, 1e s1 and
"umped discos6ii@iyvui the lead,2?",e
Cover plc dealing with 425 Squadron's al
Shoot.out competition with the Yanks. ,+g
, Ever one with the last word, the editor sl9",f,"
~12g- is. weir ie io cf yv gg·%,,%"%,,

@Sk and get you started on some sea elem
maybe even send you to sea again.'
Lord Nelson smiled.

CRASH BOAT FLAMINGO got into the act this weekend when it was used as a water taxi to the Gatineau.
(Dave McNair Photo)

In_5th_ anniversary_year

Naval reserves take on new roles
Canada's naval reserve

units in sixteen principal
cities across the country are

Vietnam group
headed by
former major
OTTAWA-A former army

officer who was awarded the
Distinguished Service Order
during the Second World War
has been named to head the
Canadian National Defence
delegation to the new Vietnam
supervisory organization.
The appointment of Michel

Gauvin, 53, Quebec City, who
was serving as Ambassador to
Greece, was announced 26
January.
Ambassador Gauvin joined

the Canadian Army in 1940
and served in Britain and
northwest Europe. He was
discharged in 1947 in the rank
of major.
During his career In

External Affairs,
Ambassador Gauvin served
as an adviser to the ICSC
Indochina in 1955 and in 1961
was Canadian Charge
D'Affaires in the Congo
during the U.N. Peacekeeping
operations there. He returned
to the Congo in 1964 on a
special mission during the
Stanleyville crisis.
MGen D.A. McAlpine, the

commander of the Canadian
Military component in
Vietnam, will serve as the
ambassador's senior military
adviser.
Prime Minister Trudeau

and Defence Minister James
Richardson were ac
companied by Ambassador
Gauvin January 26, when they
visited Longue Pointe
Barracks in Montreal to say
farewell to Gen. McAlpine and
other armed forces personnel
who left for Vietnam the
following afternoon.
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Canadian
troops draw
US praise
LAHR - (CFP) - 4

Canadian Mechanized Battle
Group, Canada's crack
NATO-assigned formation has
returned to its Black Forest
garrison after taking part in
Exercise Reforger IV.
Reforger is an annual

American exercise in which a
division is flown from the
continental United States to
prepositioned storage sites in
Germany where they draw
their equipment.
This year the 1st Infantry

Division, the famed Big Red
One, was flown from Fort
Riley, Kansas, to stem the
advance of the 'Orange
Forces' made up of 4 CMBG,
the 1st Armoured Division
(U.S.) and the 200th Panzer
Regiment (GE).
The Canadians drew praise

from the Commander of the
U,S. 1st Armoured Division
who sent Canadian Com
mander BGen. P.V.B. Grieve
message congratulating his

k#ops on their aggressiveness
and professionalism.

embarked upon an intensive
program to develop their
ability to take on such
peacetime operational tasks
as assisting and supporting
current anti-pollution and
fisheries patrols, search and
rescue, clearance diving
projects, research projects
and aid to civil authorities.
The shift in emphasis for the

reserves was announced in
Halifax by Rear Admiral
Timbrell, Commander,
Maritime Command, during a
short ceremony marking the
start of the 50th Anniversary
celebrations of the naval
reserve.
The reserves have been

tasked by the Maritime
Commander to assist him in
meeting one of the top
priorities of the White Paper
on Defence, the protection of
Canadian sovereignty through
"the surveillance of our own
territory and coastlines."
Rear Admiral Timbrell said

the five-year program in
volves the development of a
maritime reserve force as
part of a 'general purpose
maritime force' and the
capability to man minor
warships up to the size of a
coastal minesweeper. This
will entail the redrafting of
existing seamanship, com
munications and engine room
training to meet the specific
requirements of minor
warships.
The Maritime Commander

said that while the basic role
of the reserves, to form the
basis for a rapid expansion of
the resources of Maritime
Command in an emergency,

will remain unchanged, the
emphasis now is on im
mediate peacetime
operational tasks.
Reserve units are located at

St. John's, Halifax, Saint

John, Montreal, Quebec City,
Kingston, Toronto, Ottawa,
Windsor, Hamilton, Thunder
Bay, Winnipeg, Saskatoon,
Calgary, Vancouver and
Victoria.

BLO.CK.B·8ROS

u..,..

REAR-ADMIRAL R. W. TIMBRELL and Wren
Ester Blaxoll cut the first slice of a birthday cake
during ceremonies at CFB Halifax, marking the
50th Anniversary of Canada's Naval Reserves.
Wren Blaxoll is a member of HMCS Scotian,
Halifax. The Naval Reserves now numbering some
3,000, came into being on 31 January 1923.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

Northgate Motors Lt«l.
120 Island Highway
COURTENAY, .C.

G.F. (GERRY) KIPPEN

Bus. 3385305
Res. 338 8340

THE DORIC HOWE
MOTOR HOTEL

locatod at l060 Howe Street, in Vancouver, again
is ploosod to offer you on ENJOYABLE TWO DAYS
stoy including:

• Any 2 CONSECUTIVE NIGHTS of the week (weekends in
cluded)

• 2 BREAKFASTS OF YOUR CHOICE

• 2 DINNERS OF YOUR CHOICE

WE ARE CENTRALLY LOCATED TO ALL DOWN
TOWN SHOP/NG ond NIGHT CLUBS·

Of course, WE HAVE FREE PARKING ond COLOUR
T.V. IN OUR TASTEFULLY APPOINTED ROOMS·

This OFFER ls GOOD for either SINGLE or
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

TOTAL PRICE of this Offer $40.00
This SPECIAL valid until FEBRUARY 20, 1973

FOR RESERVATIONS:

TELEPHONE (604) 682-3171 Collect
or TELEX 045-3265

WATCH your PAPER for FUTURE SPECIALS I

DOUG MILLER,
Manager

COURTENAY CHRYSLER
SALES (1910) LTD.

I
Open la.m. to 11p.m. 7 days per reek
DODGE, PLYMOUTH, DARI, VALIANT,

COLI, CRICKET, DODGE & FARGO TRUCKS iPlCIFIC~TopQuality land Hwy. North, at top of Mission Hill

GaEEE $ales, Sorvlo arts Dept.Dody $hop 8 General Ph. 334-2431
Ph. 330-3431

SUPER TIRE SAVINGS .

I co Mu too4Pr NroNs inti I-smrntA- .
Lacon• - . wt tiw
tatatI or rte Or rte»nine throe tatted Prmo e«' tooled

600 ¥ 12 t 600 12 17.75 -
600x 13 600 ¥ 13 17.75 14.93

650¥ 13 1625 13.49 650 13 18.25 13.29
735x 14 19.35 16.23735¥ 14 17.20 14.43

17.04775¥ 14 2O.3O775¥ 14 18.15 13.24
22.45 10.04

O75¥ 14 2O.3O 17.04 825¥ 14
855 ¥ I4 23.O5 20.04

855x 14 21.10 17.49
560x 15 18.85 13.04560¥ 15
77515 2O.3O 17.04

775¥15 18.15 13.24
10.04825x 15 22.45

825¥ 15 201O 17.04
20.04855¥ 15 23.O585$¥ 15

BODY AND PAINT WORK

Let us pie yu a fee Estimate. Absolutely no
obligation. We can remove dents and scratches, repair dust hoes, rep3int to
match, or do a complete top quality paint jab with up to date equipment ad
experienced craltsmen. Remember: 'The best costs no more." Come in today
tor a tree estimate. All work and materials fully guaranteed

a

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
(Cam-Co) Ltd.

"A COMPANY OF PEOPLE."
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. NOW OFFERS YOU
el, ON QUIET

STREET, COMOX
Spacious living room, 3 bedrooms,
wall to wall corpoting. 2 upstairs
bodrooms nood only minor finishing.
Iorgo 8%,% first mortgago makes
this well-built homo on easy ono to
purchase.
Coll Duko Shiller 3342203 or 334-
3111.

PEACEFUL
LOCATION, COMOX

Only 4 years old 4 bodrooms, full
basement, 2 fireplaces, roc room
landapod- 77 125 lot, Closo to
school.
Coll Mei Weogor 334-4568 or 334.
3111.

COMMANDING VIEW
OF COMOX BAY

Ih ocutio home ollers many
prolossionally conceived extras
throughout, ono being a magniticent
rumpus room for pool-sido living
CALL CLAY GRANT 339.3945 or 334-
311.

-- ---

4

5

6

0 0 0

Phone 334-3111

FULL PRICE
$16.200. Closo to schools and en
trally looted in Courtenay, this 3
bedroom homo is in lovely condition
insido and out.
Coll AI Dion 334.2682 or 334-3111

CLOSE TO SCHOOL
Como, This ideal family home otters
over 1000 sq. Ht ol comfortable
living area 3 bedrooms. dining
room. tot 70 13O Full ptie
$18,500.
Call Mo Weegar 3344568 or 334
311,

PARK ACROSS
STREET

Excellent location for a family. 3
bedrooms on main floor, l or 2 moro
in basement, Finished rec room
separate gotogo and workshop. Alt
VERONICA PARKER 314.37O4 0r 134
3111

1
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CF-5 pilots checked out
(Continued from page2) strain on the pilots. The the 434 Squadron in Cold Lake

navigational observer, a front danger of collision is always were trained and at the end of
engineer, an engineer ob- there. the training, four CF-5s were
server and a loadmaster and According to Capt. Coffin, deployed successfully from
from the windows of the all of the aircraft are in the Cold Lake to Bagotville.
tanker, the crew in the ob- same "air mass" so that if The exercise Thursday
server station in the back of there is a contact with tur- marked the completion of the
the aircraft never lose sight of bulence, all of the planes will qualification of all of the other
the jets. move together. Still, crews CF-5pilots in Canada, those of

Thie observers clear the jet must be highly qualified and 433 Squadron in Bagotville,
pilots for "wet" contact on the professional to carry out the and the completion of the
right and left hoses of the refuelling which requires a training of five crews for the
tanker at which time the jets maximum team effort. 707 tankers.
make contact and the fuel is The training of the From now on, the inflight
transferred. When the fuel Canadian Forces personnel refuelling training will be an
transfer is terminated, the for the air to air refuelling integral part of the training of
pilot confirms clearance to was conducted in three new pilots and will take place
disconnect the hoses and the phases. Developmental trial at the end of the operational
jets back up to 50 feet behind runs by Boeing in Seattle were training phase. Refresher
the hoses and move out. All attended by six "observers" sessions for all of the pilots
fuel transfers are conducted from the Canadian Forces 437 will also be held.
in pairs. Squadron and the 426 Tran- Now, the Canadian Forces
The whole precess of sport Operational Training has two Boeing 707s equipped

refuelling the four jets takes Squadron from Trenton. The for refuelling. The aircraft
between five to nine minutes, two Canadian Forces pilots, have required conversion to
depending on the amount of two engineers and two tankers ; which included the
fuel required, which varies navigators were subsequently installation of special
from 1,800 to 3,000 pounds per responsible for training all plumbing, the redesigning o
jet. A total of 1,400 pounds of others. the hydraulic system and the
fuel per minute on the InCold Lake, those men and installation of stores and
average can be transferred another six-man crew trained observer stations. Some
from each hose. themselves and 12 CF-5 in- modification to the CF-5s for
Once the refuelling is structor pilots in November of the air to air refuelling was

completed, the jets "loosen 1972. also required. .
up", since continuous con- The following month, three Thursday's mission was
centrated flying in tight or more tanker crews and the directed by the captain of the
formation would be a great remainder of the CF-5 pilots of tanker, Capt. Don Johnny,

Classified Ads
12'&WTV by Zenith. New low
price $109.00

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
8 SOUND CENTRE

477-5mht. 334.4214

WANTED
To buy, swap, trade or donate.
Military badges, medals, helmets
and interesting militaria Contact
Cpl. Cosby Lo. 468 or 3388879

Free'' Your own snowmobile
repair parts and accessory
cataloaue, 'Latest Revised
Edition Guaranteed Savings ot 30
per cent or more." Just mail your
name and address to "Direct
Distributing Inc., P.O. Box 178,
Hult, Quebec, Canada." A com
p!ete selection ot parts and ac
cessories to choose trom.
No matter where you live, you'll
always receive fast service, Note:
present customers please do not
re apply. Your new catalogue is
being mailed automatically.

PILON TOOL RENTALS
HAS MOVED

to
30 CLIFFE AVE.

(across trom airy Queen)

Pumps
Texture Sprayer
Floor Sanders
Chain Saws
Heaters
Tow Bars
Rug Shampoos
Skil Saws
Tractors
Compressors
Electric Jack Hammers

Phone 334.217¢

WANTED TO BUY • A child's
sprina rockina horse. Call 3385158

Save $5 on colour TV. $50.00 oft on
Zenith 17' and 20' Tv's.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477.5th5t 314.4214

Save $130.00 on M.FM automatic
tune radio with 4 track recorder.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
SOUND CENTRE

477-5th5t 3144214

FOR ANYTHING ELECTRICAL
YOUR BEST UY
IN THE VALLEY

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

Light up with
lamps and

Lamp Fixtures
477-5th St. 114-4214

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs man over 40 tor short trips
surrounding Comox. Contact
customers. We train. Write S. R
Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum, Box 789, Ft, Worth,
Tex.

FOR RENT
BONAVENTURE TOWNHOUSES

1375 Noel Ave.,
Comox, B.C.

Located on 2 acres ot landscaped
grounds close to schools, shopping.
and air base. Now renting new 3
bedroom (1160 sq. Ht.) townhouses
HI townhouses have wall to wall
shag carpets, 1 baths, storage
room, ample closets and cabinets,
and are sound proofed. Electric
heating and wiring to medalion
standards. On site laundromat.
Rent includes custom drapes,
range and fridge, cablevision, and
use 0t 20'x 40' swimming pool (tor
tenants only) We regret no pets
For appointment phone Mike
Mendria 339.3645, 339.3560, or
inquire at House No. 307

FORSALE
I don't have lo travel
anymore. Various items of
luggage for sale, including a
complete 5 piece set of
Samsonite "Rawhide." 339-
2105 or loc 460.

FORSALE
1972 Homco Embassy Mobile
Home, 2 bedrooms, 52 x 12,
washer, dryer and frig in
cluded. To be sold by sealed
bid. For more information
contact the CFB Comox
Credit Union.

CONTINUE YOUR
EDUCATION

DyVICCAMILLERI
The Spring Programwill include a new feature in that

we are offering day (morning) classes for the first time
Wehave a nunier of these classes scheduled between the
hours of 9:00g:15 to 11:00 or 11:15 a.m. One problem is
finding adequate accommodation for these classes. Our
schools are not available as they are fully occupied with
the regular day.school students. However, due to a spirit
of cooperation in our community we have managed to
offer the following. Classes will be held in the basement of
the Catholic (qrch on Harmston Avenue in Courtenay
(just across from the Junior Secondary School) including
weaving without a loom, beginners sewing, drawing,
watercolours, and sewing stretch fabrics; in Comox we
are using the comox Recreation Centre for a class in
sewing stretch fabrics and a private home for a class in
crocheting; one other class in sewing stretch fabrics will
be offered at FB Comox. We hope that this trial will
prove to be successful. We will make adjustments as we
find out more as to what hours, days, and subjects you
prefer. With your encouraging response and cooperation
we can develop this area of education to serve you better
as more resources become available.

TheSpring Supplement brochureshould be in the mail
to every household in our school district by the end of this
week. For those of you that do not have home mail
delivery, sufficient copies for each household will be
deposited inyour local post offices. We ask you not to pick
upmorecopies than you requireas the number ofcopies is
limited to one for each household. If you do not get your
copy, please checkwithyour post office. Ifeverything else
fails, check back with us; we will have a limited number
of extra copies

Judging by the number of telephone calls and other
enquiries, your response to the Spring program is ex
pected to follow the same enthusiastic pattern as in the
past. We have been unable to give full detailed answers to
some ofyour questions; this is because some course detail
was not finalized until the last few days. When you get
your copy of the brochure, make your selections and
register early; make sure of a place on the course or
courses of your choice. Please remember that we are
unable to accept registrations over the telephone as we
require payment of the applicable fee before we can
reserve a space for you. Youmay register in person atmy
office in Courtenay Junior Secondary School or at 799
Grant Avenue in Courtenay; you may also register by
mail, bywriting to Director of Continuing Education, 70o
Harmston Ave., indicating the classes you wish to enrol in
and including your fees in full. Our telephone number is
338-5383 (338-5385 after 4:30 p.m.)

American ace retires
(Continued from page 1)

he was still not interested in
retirement.
Still in 1967, Mr. Dunn again

heard the gunfire of combat
while assigned to Tan Son
Nhut AB, Republic of Viet
nam as air strike plans of
ficer.
While living in quarters in

Saigon, the awesome Viet
Cong Tet offensive of 1968
began. Mr. Dunn's billet was
near the South Vietnamese
Armed Forces General Staff
compound and the VC had
launched an all out attack

against the compound.
During the attack, Mr.

Dunn assisted in firing a
grenade launcher credited
with wiping out a VC machine
gun nest, then made his way
to Tan Son Nhut AB, coming
back to the billets with enough
vehicles and drivers to
evacuate the other Americans
from the billets.
After almost fourdecades of

military service lo three
countries in 14 enlisted, of
ficer and warrant officer
grades, Mr. Dunn is retiring
In Colorado Sprlngs.

Gagnon
in Vietnam

(Continued from page 1)
contingent Is Col. L.C.
Morrison, 48, Deloraine,
Man., director of information
services at NDHQ.
Col. J.P. Wolfe, 47, Win

nipeg, an international ad
visor at NDHQ, was appointed
Judge Advocate General of
the contingent.
Head of the Secretariat is

Col. D.S. McKechnle, 49,
Shauvin, Alta., director
personnel career ad
ministration at NDHQ.
Seven Regional Com

manders in the contingent are
Col. L.C. Baumgart, 48,
Saltcoats, Sask.; Col. J.L.
Cohrs, 44, Toronto, Ont.; Col.
E.M. MacGregor, 50 Calgary,
Alta.; Col. W.J. Marsh, 44,
Hamilton Ont.; LA.-Col. T.W.
Harris, 37, Saskatoon, Sask.;
Lt.-Col. W.E. MacLeod, 44,
Charlottetown, P.EL; Lt.
Col. R.B. Sereaton, 41, Lon
don, Ont.

Tac Eval
(Continued from page 1)

when the Base Headquarters
staff hid so well, after they
evacuated their building, that
it took several PA an
nouncements to find them all
again and coax them back.

A simulated bailout oc
curred which brought a quick,
cooperative reaction from 409
Sqn. Voodoos, T-33's and a 442
Sqn. helicopter. Before the
beacon had been switched on
for ten minutes, the sky was
so filled with airplanes the
Tac-Eval team thought they
were at the Abbotsford Air
show.
The debriefing for the

various sections takes place
today, after the Tac Eval
team sacrificed beautiful
fishing weather to write the
mountains of paper on our
performance.

NOTTAWASAGA INN
HWY.09, EAST OF ALLISTON

435-5501

74 MODERN R00MS
Continental Cuisine - Top Entertainment

FULLY LICENSED
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
Just 10 Milos fat of pa«o tordon

Mwuys -
MEE[iNc

This is your notice
of the annual

GE ERAL
MEMBE. 'SHIP

MEET! G
which will be held in the

TOTEM INN LOUNGE
CFB Comox

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd.
1973

7:30 p.m.

Col IOI (CAMADIAI FORCES)
CREDIT UI NO

Box 400 Laro, D.C.

·-------------·------------------------------1
] PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURS {I SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SERVICE PERSONNEL WHO NEED ASSISTANCE I
I • REASONABLE RATES o I
I •,o FRIENDLY SERVICE o

I
I

A - 1 ACCOUNTING SERVICE I
Phone 334-2840 l

515 Duncan Avenue I
'JOHNNY.ON-THE-SPOT 12 MONTHS OF THE YEAR"

Arnold Wells
Public Accountant

aaa aaaa aa

PER VA JOIN THE 'PENNY PINCHERS?
When every penny counts shop and save with the thrifty ones at SUPER-VALU

T<KY
'&tl'PRICE

LDINTONIIIIIII.IIIIT,I

•

,. OtHI Hochy Hol,l,y fo, hno of ,.II AIH

Foaturing 224 Top Players
from 16 NHL TEAMS

+ Tis sot PICTURE PACK 3;..15
ottet mem al atuPRvtu

Featuring "RUBBERMAID"

PLASTIC SALE!
• DISH DRAINER or TRAY
e CUTLERY TRAY
• STOVE MAT

:.88°

Stock Up and SAVE I

NADOD

DELUXE TEA BAGS... so.. , 85°
NescAre j03INSTANT COFFEE..... 1 ea •
LIDDY'S

DICED BEETS....... 4'169°
PERFEX

LIQUID BLEACH............ 49°
WIzAn

LIQUID AMMONIA....s.. 29°
FRENCH MAID

FABRIC SOFTENER......... 69°
oAs 1027GRAVY TRAIN........ sis
QUAKER
QUICK OATS......s»»a, 47°
LIDO

sgEIT!. 3.100
6 MACARONI. #

CLOVERDALE

LIQUID
DETERGENT
-... 59

PAMPER

CAT
FOOD :..
5 b_01.ssc

tins

CHICKEN
"PANCO" or53"MAPLEWOOD.. C
Approximately
16 to I Piere»
Per Bag

••••••••••• lb.

o GOVT INSPECTED
• CANADA GRADE "A" BEEF

Steaks
• SIRLOIN
• CLUB or
• RIB 16.

CU' FRYING muUP • ECONO P/\K
» FROZE

1
SWIFT'S SUPER-VALU

IRISH UNSWEETENED BURNS'

ORANGE PURE
STEW JUICE LARD21soz.&9c 2 48.oz.aac 2 lib. 55ctins

tins pkgs.

Freshest Produce under the Sun!
TEXAS • JUICE

ORANGES................................................. 8 lb 100
CALIFORNIA •••••• S.

CAULIFLOWERze. ..•39°
GRAPEFRUIT•...• 10,joo

HANDI MIX.

I
SEAMLESS HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION

Garbage
Can 17 Gal.

Copacity ..

/

• SNAP
LOCK LID

. Te
All PRICES EFFECTIVE:

Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat.,
Fob. 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th at

all SUPER-VALU Stores in
Courtenay - Comox

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES


